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Welcome to our last auction of a very successful year. This sale is heavily weighted towards British coins, medals and tokens and includes the Ronald Josland Collection of 17th Century Kent tokens. Among the earlier coins we are offering a voided cross type penny of Henry I, a lovely example of an Elizabeth I angel and an exceedingly rare milled coinage gold halfcrown of the same monarch. Other highlights of this section include a Worcester mint halfcrown of Charles I, a Cromwell broad in choice condition and a very rare first issue unite of Charles II, as well as an original warrant for Royal seals with designs by Thomas Simon. In the milled section we are including an 1893 long proof set, an 1839 plain edge proof crown and a uniface matt pattern crown of Edward VIII showing the proposed reverse design. The sovereign collector is well-served in this sale with over 150 lots on offer, including an 1838 ‘narrow shield’, an 1841 and an 1871 plain edge proof struck en médaille. We are also offering a larger than usual selection of British and Foreign commemorative medals, including a very rare gold medal commemorating the marriage of Charles II and Catherine of Braganza, a complete set of bronze medals of the Kings and Queens of Britain by Dassier and an extremely rare Portuguese gold medal celebrating the 300th anniversary of the consecration of the Virgin Mary as patron saint of Portugal. The star lot of Auction 31 is the widely-reported Massachusetts threepence in almost mint condition that was dug up near Sherwood Forest, but we are also offering among the American coins a 5 dollars, 1841C, a 1799 silver dollar and an 1807 quarter dollar.

Two other pieces of note in the Foreign section are both Australian - an unlisted 1857 half sovereign with inverted A for V in VICTORIA and a 1927 proof florin. The sale concludes with a small selection of banknotes.

If you are unable to attend the sale, you can bid free of charge through www.the-saleroom.com and the catalogue can be viewed online at www.sixbid.com and www.numisbids.com

Credit for putting the catalogue together goes to Lisa Norfolk, Joel Elias, Ruth Müller and Elaine Cheung.

We would like to thank you for your continued support in 2014 and wish you health, prosperity and happiness in 2015.

Stephen Fenton
St James's Auctions
**British Coins**

1. **Eadgar** (959–75), penny (BMC.1), with royal title, EADGAR REX, small cross, M in field, rev. INGELRIES MOT, crosses between and rosettes above and below (North West variety), wt. 1.2gms. (S.1130; N.744), almost very fine. £300-400

2. **Edward the Confessor** (1042–1066), penny (BMC II), small flan type, Stafford, diad. bust l., rev. DVRREB ON LVN, cross, wt. 0.7gms. (S.1175; N.818; cf. BMC.803), weakly struck, toned, fine to very fine. £150-250

3. **Edward the Confessor** (1042–1066), penny (BMC V), expanding cross type, heavy issue, Colchester, diademed bust l. with sceptre, rev. (STA)NMAER ON COLEE, short voided cross with expanding limbs, wt. 1.6gms. (S.1177; N.823), toned, fine, rare. £250-350

4. **Edward the Confessor** (1042–1066), penny, hammer cross type (BMC XI), crowned bust r. with sceptre, rev. BRID ON HAESTI, short voided cross with ‘hammerhead’ ends, wt. 1.3gms. (S.1182; N.828; BMC 512), toned, very fine. £250-350

5. **Edward the Confessor** (1042–1066), penny, pyramids type, Stafford, crowned bust r. with sceptre, rev. (GOD)PINE ON STIE, short voided cross, pyramids in angles, wt. 1.3gms. (S.1184; N.831; cf. BMC.1218), toned, weakly struck on obverse, fine to very fine. £250-350

6. **William I** (1066–1087), penny, profile left type (BMC I), Winchester, PILLEMVS REX, crowned bust l. with sceptre, rev. LIVINC ON PINI, cross fleury, with a plain inner circle, wt. 1.2gms. (S.1250; N.839; BMC.67), with old ticket, small edge chip, toned, about very fine. £400-500

7. **William I** (1066–1087), penny, bonnet type (BMC III), York, PILLEMV REX, bust facing, wearing ornate crown, rev. HVRDVF ON EOFI, ornate voided cross, pile and pellet in angles, wt. 1.48gms. (S.1251; N.842; cf. BMC.166), with old ticket, toned, very fine. £400-500

8. **William I** (1066–1087), penny, canopy type (BMC III), London, PILLEMVS REX, crowned bust facing beneath canopy, rev. EALDGAR ON LVN, double quadrilateral with incurved sides, fleury at the angles, wt. 1.30gms. (S.1252; N.843; cf. BMC.197), with old tickets, toned, some flatness, nearly very fine, rare. £600-700
9 William I (1066-1087), penny, two stars type (BMC V), London, PILLEM REX AN, crowned bust facing between two stars, rev. EDPI ON LVNDE, cross botonnée over quadrilateral, wt. 1.2gms. (S.1254; N.845), with old ticket, toned, very fine £400-500

10 William I (1066-1087), penny (BMC VIII), PAXS type, Wilton, PILLEM REX, crowned bust facing with sceptre, rev. IELFPINE ON (PILT), cross pattée, PAXS in angles, wt. 1.2gms. (S.1257; N.844; cf. BMC 1055), with old ticket, toned, flatly struck, nearly very fine £250-350

11 Henry I (1100-1135), penny, voided cross type (BMC V), Canterbury, HENRIC REX, crowned and diademed bust facing, shouldering sceptre, star in field, rev. (RO)BER(T):ON:CA, voided cross pattée with annulet centre, voided trefoil and annulet in each angle, wt. 1.4gms. (S.1266, N.861), some flatness, lightly toned, about extremely fine, very rare £4000-5000

An exceptional example of this type.

12 Edward III, fourth coinage, pre-treaty period (1351-1361), noble, king with sword and shield stg. facing in ship, rev. ornate cross, wt. 7.7gms., the flan damaged - probably a field find, about fine but considerable flatness £500-600
13 **Henry V** (1413-1422), noble, class C, London, king with sword and shield stg. facing in ship, mullet by sword arm, broken annulet on ship, quatrefoil over sail, **rev.** ornate cross, h in centre, quatrefoil in second quarter, wt. 6.76gms. (S.1742; N.1371), *very fine or better* £1500-1800

14 **Edward IV**, first reign, light coinage (1464-1470), ryal, London, mm. crown, king with sword and shield stg. facing in ship, E on banner at stern, **rev.** rose upon radiate sun over centre of ornate cross, trefoils in spandrels, wt. 7.68gms. (S.1951; N.1549), *two tiny cuts on reverse, otherwise good very fine* £2000-2500

15 **Henry VIII**, second coinage (1526-1544), groat, Tower mint, mm. rose, crowned bust D to r., **rev.** long cross fourchée over shield of arms (S.2337E; N.1797), *attractively toned, good very fine with a sharp portrait* £200-250

16 **Henry VIII**, posthumous coinage (1547-1551), groat, York, crowned bust 6 three-quarters facing, **rev.** CIVITAS EBORACI, long cross fourchée over shield of arms, wt. 2.3gms. (S.2409), *fine to very fine* £150-200
17 **Edward VI**, fine silver coinage, crown, 1551, mm. y, crowned figure of king on horseback r., shouldering sword, date below, *rev.* long cross fourchée over shield of arms, wt. 29.40gms. (S.2478; N.1933), *poor* £350-450

18 **Philip and Mary** (1554-1558), groat, mm. lis, ET for Z, crowned bust of Mary l., *rev.* long cross fourchée over shield (S.2508; N.1973), cleaned a long time ago and now retoning, scratch behind head and metal flaw on neck, *very fine or better* £200-250

19 **Elizabeth I**, fifth issue, angel, mm. sword (1582), the archangel Michael slaying the dragon, *rev.* ship holding shield, no bowsprit to ship, cross above, E and rose above, wt. 5.23gms. (S.2525; N.2005), *slight weakness on obverse, but a bold nearly extremely fine, a pleasing example* £3500-4000

20 **Elizabeth I**, milled coinage (1561-1570), gold halfcrown, mm. lis, crowned bust l., in elaborate dress and long hair, low ruff exposing the queen’s ear, *rev.* crowned square shield of arms dividing E R, serrated edge, wt. 1.4gms. (S.2545; N.2021; Schneider 764), *very faint traces of repair above the bust and on the corresponding area on the reverse, otherwise very fine or better, exceedingly rare* £3500-4500

Very few specimens known.

21 **Elizabeth I**, second issue, penny, mm. cross-crosslet (1560-1561), crowned bust l. (B&C 3H), *rev.* shield of arms (S.2558; N.1988; BCW.CC-3/CC-a6), *good very fine with an excellent portrait* £150-200

*ex Dr. I.D. Brown (337), bt Baldwin, 1956

22 **Elizabeth I**, second issue, penny, mm. martlet (1560-1561), crowned bust l. (B&C 1H), *rev.* long cross fourchée over shield of arms (S.2558; N.1988; BCW.MR-1B/MR-a2), *small striking crack at 12 o’clock on obverse but on a full flan, about very fine* £40-60

*ex Dr. I.D. Brown (340), bt Baldwin, 1956
23  **Elizabeth I**, sixpence, 1568, mm. coronet; **Mary**, groat; **Edward I**, penny, class Xc-f, London mint; **Charles I**, sixpence, type 3a, mm. bell; **Hadrian**, silver denarius, the groat poor, the others generally fine or better (5) £80-100

24  **Elizabeth I**, third and fourth issues, sixpence, 1576, mm. eglantine, crowned bust l. (B&C 5A), large rose behind, rev. shield of arms, date above (S.2563; BCW:EG-1/EG-g), wavy flan, slightly scuffed, otherwise very fine £60-80

25  **Elizabeth I**, third and fourth issues, threepence, mm. pheon, 1562/1, small flan, crowned bust l. (B&C 3G), rev. shield of arms, date above (S.2569; N.2000; BCW:BA-3B/BA-d2), slight crease, about very fine, reverse better £100-150

A rare date for a scarce denomination, and an attractive full round coin.

26  **Elizabeth I**, third and fourth issues, penny, mm. rose (1565), crowned bust l. (B&C 3I), rev. shield of arms (S.2570; BCW:RS-2/RS-b), scratch behind head, fine for issue, a rare mintmark for the denomination £60-80

*ex Dr. I.D. Brown (390), bt. Seaby, January 1957 (item y334b)

27  **Elizabeth I**, milled coinage, sixpences (3): 1561, mm. star, large rose (S.2593); 1562 (2), mm. star, plain dress (S.2594), all creased and/or tooled, fair or better (3) £100-150

28  **Elizabeth I**, milled coinage, groat, mm. star (1560-1566), crowned bust l., rev. long cross fourchée over shield (S.2601; N.2032), toned, about extremely fine, very rare £800-1000

29  **Elizabeth I**, trade coinage, Portcullis money (1600-1601), two testerns, mm. 0, crowned shield of arms, crowned ER at sides, legend ends REGINA., rev. crowned portcullis, legend ends MEVM., wt. 6.26gms. (S.2607C; BCW.O-1A/O-a), pierced and plugged, about very fine £900-1100

*ex Hal Wells collection, Paul Bosco Auction 18, New York, 4 August, 1997, lot 69

Unusually, this piece is quite worn – the vast majority of the Portcullis money saw no circulation.
30  **James I**, second coinage, unite, mm. rose (1605-1606), crowned fourth bust r., holding orb and shouldering sceptre, rev. crowned shield of arms, IR at sides, wt. 9.93gms. (S.2619; N.2084), *a couple of small marks in field on obverse, very fine* £1250-1500

31  **James I**, third coinage, laurel, m.m. lis (1623-1624), fourth head left, small ties, rev. crowned square-topped shield over cross fleury, wt. 9.0gms. (S.2638B; N.2114), *weakness to bottom of shield and bottom of bust, flan crack at 6 o’clock on obverse, very fine or better* £1300-1500

32  **James I**, third coinage, quarter laurel, mm. thistle (1621-3), second laur. bust l., mark of value behind, rev. long cross fleury over crowned shield of arms (S.2642; N.2118), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 40, a very scarce mintmark* £600-700

33  **James I**, shilling, second coinage, mm. lis, third bust (S.2654); sixpences (2), first coinage, 1603, mm. thistle, first bust (S.2647), 1603, mm. thistle, second bust (S.2648), *fair to fine* £100-120

34  **Charles I**, gold crown, Tower mint, mm. portcullis (1633-4), crowned fourth bust l., mark of value behind, rev. crowned oval shield dividing C R, wt. 2.24gms. (S.2715; N.2185), *weak in places and a little creased, some light scratches on obverse but with a very sharp portrait, good fine and a rare mintmark* £700-800

35  † **Charles I**, crown, Tower mint, type 2b1, mm. rose over plume (1630-32), crowned figure of king on horseback l., shouldering sword, seven pellets to left of mm. rev. oval, garnished shield of arms, plume above between CR (S.2756; N.2192), *in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Extremely Fine 40* £2200-2500

36  **Charles I**, shilling, mm. triangle; **Elizabeth I**, sixpence, 1573, mm. acorn, *both about fine, the latter with a very scarce mintmark* (2) £80-100
37 **Charles I**, halfcrown, Worcester mint (1643-1644), mm. leopard's head /-, crowned figure of king on horseback, brandishing sword, *rev.* crowned oval, garnished shield, large stars in legend (S.3106; Brooker 1156A), *toned, a bold good very fine, extremely rare* £4500-5000

*ex Morris collection

An especially pleasing example of this crudely minted coin of the Civil War.

38 **Commonwealth**, crown, mm. sun, 1653, English shield of arms within wreath, *rev.* conjoined shields, mark of value above (S.3214; N.2721), *slightly uneven flan, about very fine* £1200-1400
40 Charles II, hammered coinage (1660-1662), first issue, unite, mm. crown, laur. bust l., without mark of value, rev. crowned oval garnished shield, CR at sides, wt. 8.94gms. (S.3301; N.2753), very slight double striking on obverse, lustrous, about extremely fine for issue

£11,000-13,000

A pleasing example of this extremely rare first issue. Vastly underrated in the catalogue, research suggests that only one turns up in every ten of the more common second issue. This piece is in almost as good condition as the example that sold at Spink in 2010 for £20,400 including bp.
41 Charles II, hammered coinage (1660-1662), first issue, double crown, mm. crown/-, laur. and dr. bust l., rev. crowned oval garnished shield dividing CR, wt. 4.56gms. (S.3302; N.2755), obverse double-and weakly struck, slightly creased, large plug through centre, scratch on reverse, otherwise good very fine £400-500

42 Charles II, guinea, 1681, fourth laur. bust r., rev. crowned cruciform shields, sceptres in angles (S.3344), with various obverse marks and has the appearance of possibly having been buried, but extremely fine or better with lustre £2750-3250

43 Charles II, crown, 1672, V. QVARTO, third laur. bust r., rev. crowned cruciform shields, interlinked Cs in angles (S.3358; ESC.45), fine £100-120

44 Charles II, crown, 1673, V. QVINTO, third laur. bust r., rev. crowned cruciform shields, interlinked Cs in angles (S.3358; ESC.47); with an Edward VI, Second Period shilling, this cracked at 4 o'clock, fine, the crown with a few digs on obverse, about very fine (2) £150-200
45 **Charles II**, halfcrown, 1671, V. TERTIO, third laur. bust r., *rev.* crowned cruciform shields, interlinked Cs in angles (S.3366; ESC.468), bright, *an interesting die flaw on reverse, nearly very fine, reverse a little better* £250-300

46 **Charles II**, shilling, 1671, second laur. bust r., plume below, *rev.* crowned cruciform shields, interlinked Cs in angles, plume in centre (S.3376; ESC.1035), *very fine* £1000-1200

47 **Charles II**, pattern farthing in silver, 1665, laur. bust l., *rev.* Britannia std. l., with shield and spear (P.413), *small scratches in fields on both sides, about very fine, scarce* £100-120
An original warrant for Royal Seals with designs by Thomas Simon (1618-1665)

The Warrant for Seals for Foreign Letters of Charles II, dated 7 April 1664, with the King's signature and private seal affixed; the designs by Thomas Simon for two seals, 2½ ins. [62.7mm.] and 1½ ins. [47.7mm.], the larger with lion atop a crowned helm above elaborate arms within Garter and Lion and Unicorn supporters, DIEV ET MON DROIT on riband below, legend around, CAROLVS. II. DEI. GRA. MAG. BRITAN. FRAN. ET. HIB. REX. FIDEI. DEFENS.; the smaller with plainer crowned arms and supporters, similar legend but ending FID DEFEN; inscribed in pencil, pen and brown ink, brown wash, 11¼ x 7½ ins. [285.75 x 190.5mm.], has been folded in past, in good order, mounted for display

£8000-12,000

One of only a couple of lots from the original Christie's sale that are still in private hands.

The Warrant reads:-
Charles R [the King's signature]
Our Will and Pleasure is That you forthwith engrave two steele seales for Our Service, to be delivered to Our right trusty and wellbeloved Councellor Sr. Henry Bennet Knt. One of Our Principal Secretaries of State, according to the draught here above expressed, For which this shall be your Warrant, Given at Our Court at Whitehall the 7th day of April, 1664

By his Majt. Command
Henry Bennet

To Our trusty and wellbeloved
Thomas Simonds One of Our
Chiefe Gravers.

Note:
Simon was well known for his Republican views and had been “passed over” at the Restoration. This Warrant is the first to use the expression “Our trusty and wellbeloved Thomas Simonds” and shows, as Derek Allen writes, that “he was not completely out of favour”. There is a proof impression of the larger seal in the Hunterian Museum, which is illustrated by Allen, pl. VI, 7.

Henry Bennet, 1st Earl of Arlington, KG, PC (1618 – 28 July 1685), statesman. Bennet was knighted in 1657, prior to the Restoration, and on his return to England in 1661 was made Keeper of the Privy Purse, a duty that oversaw “the procuring and management of the royal mistresses”. He was made Secretary of State in October 1662 and represented Callington in Parliament from 1661 till 1665 (in November 1662 he sought the help of Samuel Pepys and others to search for treasure believed hidden in the Tower of London). In Council he led the opposition to the Earl of Clarendon. He was later in the ‘Cabal’ ministry. He was privy to the secret negotiations for the Treaty of Dover with Louis XIV in 1670 and was created a Knight of the Garter two years later.

Provenance:
The artist's daughter, Mrs. Hibberd; her daughter, who married Samuel Barker of Fairford, Gloucestershire; their daughter, Esther, who married James Lamb of Hackney (d. 1761, and by descent to Raymond Barker, Bruton, Somerset, by 1938; Christie's Auction, 14 July 1987 (lot 27), “Sold by Order of a Foreign Trust”.

Literature:
Our Will & Pleasure is, That you for the scope
of two little Sealts for Our Service, to be delivered to Our
right worthy & wellbeloved Samuel Drury Esq,
One of Our Principal Sergeants of the, according to the above
here inclosed receipt. For which this shall be of Warrant.
Gives at Our Court at Westmbye, the 1st Day of April, 1697
By his Lady's Command.
Henry Bonde.

To our worthy & wellbeloved
James Smirde, One of Our
Sir, & Counsellors.
49. **James II**, sixpence, 1688, laur. bust l., rev. late type crowned cruciform shields (S.3413; ESC.1528), creased, marks before portrait, slight edge damage, otherwise very fine; **William III**, sixpence, 1696, early harp, large crown (S.3520; ESC.1533); **George III**, Bank of England, eighteenpence, 1812 (S.3771; ESC.971), the sixpence with some flecking, both about extremely fine (3) £450-500

50. **William and Mary**, guinea, 1694/3, conjoined laur. busts r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3426), good very fine/about extremely fine, rare £2750-3250

51. **William and Mary**, half guinea, 1689, first conjoined busts r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3429), some light flecking on king’s face, otherwise just extremely fine, very rare £2500-3000

52. **William and Mary**, half guinea, 1692, elephant and castle, second conjoined heads r., elephant and castle below, rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3431), extremely fine, very rare £3000-3500

53. **William and Mary**, complimentary silver medallet or so-called pattern farthing, undated, bust of Mary r., rev. a flowering rose, EX CANDORE DECVS, 22mm. (P. p.165; MI.691/93), nearly extremely fine £40-60
54 **William III**, crown, 1696, OCTAVO, first laur. and dr. bust r. *rev.* crowned cruciform shields (S.3470; ESC.89), *very minor edge knock at 5 o’clock on obverse*, very fine £250-300

55 **William III**, crown, 1696, OCTAVO, GEI instead of DEI in reverse legend, first laur. and dr. bust r. *rev.* crowned cruciform shields (S.3470; ESC.91), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Very Fine 30, extremely rare*, seldom offered for sale £1000-1500

56 **William III**, proof farthing, 1698, in silver, laur. and cuir. bust r., *rev.* Britannia std. l., with shield and spear (P.680), *bright, some flecking on obverse, extremely fine*, scarce £300-350

57 **Anne**, halfcrown, 1713, DVODECIMO, roses and plumes, bust l., *rev.* crowned cruciform shields, roses and plumes in angles (S.3607; ESC.584), *slight flecking on obverse*, very fine £200-250
58 **Anne**, pattern farthing, 1714, dr. bust l., *rev.* Britannia std. l., with shield and spear (S.3625; P.741), *about extremely fine* £600-700

59 **George I**, guinea, 1715, third laur. head r., *rev.* crowned cruciform shields, sceptres in angles (S.3630), *a couple of adjustment marks in the hair, about extremely fine* £2000-2500

60 **George I**, half guinea, obverse brockage (1725-27), second laur. bust r. (S.3637), *very fine, extremely rare* £800-1000
61 **George I**, crown, 1723, DECIMO, SSC, laur. bust r., *rev.* crowned cruciform shields, SSC in angles (S.3640; ESC.114), *lightly brushed, good very fine or better* £1250-1500

62 **George I**, proof halfpenny, 1717, ‘dump’ issue, laur. bust r., *rev.* Britannia std. l., with shield and spear (as S.3659; P.772), *about uncirculated, very rare* £1500-2000

63 **George II**, guinea, 1745, LIMA, intermediate laur. head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3679), *possibly ex-mount, poor* £550-650

64 **George II**, crown, 1750, V. QUARTO, plain, old laur. and dr. bust l., *rev.* crowned cruciform shields (S.3690; ESC.127), *fine/good fine* £300-350

65 **George II**, halfcrown, 1745, D. NONO, LIMA, old laur. and dr. bust l., *rev.* crowned cruciform shields (S.3695; ESC.605), *lightly toned, good very fine/extremely fine* £250-300
66 George II, halfcrown, 1746, D. NONO, LIMA, old laur. and dr. bust l., LIMA below, rev. crowned cruciform shields (S.3695A; ESC.606), lightly toned, about extremely fine/extremely fine £300-350

67 George II, shilling, 1758, old laur. bust l., rev. crowned cruciform shields (S.3704; ESC.1213), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62 £80-100

68 George III, guinea, 1774, fourth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3728), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 40 £400-450

69 George III, guinea, 1775, fourth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3728), extremely fine £900-1000

70 George III, guinea, 1777, fourth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3728), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Very Fine 30 £400-450

71 George III, guinea, 1779, fourth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3728), extremely fine £1200-1400
George III, guinea, 1787, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3729), pitting on reverse, good fine £300-350

George III, guinea, 1788, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3729), curious die flaw by 7 in date, in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Fine 15 £300-350

George III, guinea, 1789, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3729), adjustment marks and light scratches on obverse, good fine £300-350

George III, guinea, 1790, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3729), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58 £650-750

A very underrated date.

George III, guinea, 1797, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3729), about mint state choice £1300-1500

George III, guinea, 1798, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3729), light scratches at top left of shield on reverse, extremely fine or better £500-550

George III, guinea, 1798, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3729), good very fine £400-450

George III, half guinea, 1790, fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S. 3735), fine, with shillings, 1887 (2), about extremely fine (3) £120-140
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Coin</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>George III, half guinea, 1797</td>
<td>fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3735), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, very fine, scarce date</td>
<td>£300-350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>George III, half guinea, 1798</td>
<td>fifth laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3735), minor flan flaw by G of GRATIA, good very fine</td>
<td>£250-300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>George III, half guinea, 1801</td>
<td>laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms within Garter (S.3736), nearly extremely fine</td>
<td>£300-350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>George III, half guinea, 1801</td>
<td>laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms within Garter (S.3736), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, about very fine</td>
<td>£275-325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>George III, half guinea, 1804</td>
<td>seventh laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms within Garter (S.3737), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, extremely fine</td>
<td>£400-500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>George III, half guinea, 1806</td>
<td>seventh laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms within Garter (S.3737), flan flaw by 0 of date, otherwise good very fine</td>
<td>£250-300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>George III, half guinea, 1808</td>
<td>seventh laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms within Garter (S.3737), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, about very fine</td>
<td>£275-325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>George III, third guinea, 1799</td>
<td>first laur. head r., rev. crown, date in legend (S.3738), die flaw on neck, good very fine, rare</td>
<td>£400-450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>George III, third guinea, 1804</td>
<td>laur. head r., rev. crown, date below (S.3740), a couple of small scratches under bust, very fine or better</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>George III, third guinea, 1808</td>
<td>second laur. head r., rev. crown, date below (S.3740), minor flecking on both sides, otherwise about mint state</td>
<td>£250-300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>George III, third guinea, 1810</td>
<td>laur. head r., rev. crown, date below (S.3740), good extremely fine</td>
<td>£300-350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>George III, quarter guinea, 1762, laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3741), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58</td>
<td></td>
<td>£450-500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>George III, quarter guinea, 1762, laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3741), small scratches in front of face, slightly bent, about extremely fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>£250-300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>George III, quarter guinea, 1762, laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3741), tiny scratch in front of face, good very fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>£275-325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>George III, shilling, 1787, with hearts in Hanoverian shield, laur. and dr. bust r., rev. cruciform shields, crowns in angles (S.3746; ESC.1225), in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Mint State 64</td>
<td></td>
<td>£150-200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>George III, dollar, oval countermarked on portrait 8 reales of Charles IV, 1794, Potosi (S.3765A; ESC.131), very fine or better</td>
<td></td>
<td>£550-650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>George III, Bank of England dollar, 1804, laur. bust r., top leaf to centre of E, no stop after REX, rev. Britannia seated within crowned Garter (S.3768; ESC.156), has been lightly cleaned, surface hairlines, otherwise about extremely fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>£250-300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>George III, Bank of England, dollar, 1804, type E/2, laur. and dr. bust r., rev. Britannia seated l. within oval band (S.3768; ESC.164), some light scratches in fields, otherwise extremely fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>£350-400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
98 George III, Bank of England, 3 shillings, 1813, type B1/2, laur. head r., rev: value and date within wreath (S.3770; ESC.421), toned, extremely fine or better £100-120

99 George III, Bank of England, uniface wax impression of the reverse punch for a pattern 5 shillings and sixpence, 1811, type 5; uniface cast copy of the obverse of a pattern dollar, type K/L, in silvered brass?, the first very fine, the second fine (2) £160-180

100 George III, copper trial blank, c. 1797, for the ‘Cartwheel’ twopence, struck without a proper collar, one side counterstamped TWOPENNY, 1.6 ins. (40.79mm.), wt. 55.97gms., much as made and without wear, nearly extremely fine and an extreme rarity £300-500

Matthew Boulton’s contract for the production of copper pence and twopenny pieces to be struck at the Soho Mint, was finally signed on the 9 June, 1797. Boulton was to strike the twopences from 500 tons of copper and pennies from a further 480 tons, all of which he provided at £108 per ton (a second substantial order was placed the following year). A proclamation of 26th July confirmed that each penny should weigh 1oz. (avoirdupois) and each twopence 2ozs. The blank conforms with both the weight and the 1.6 inch diameter (5 coins side by side measured 8 inches). The cataloguers can only speculate that this piece was part of the pre-contract demonstration trials, and know of no further specimens.

101 George III, crown, 1819, LIX, laur. head r., rev: St. George and the dragon (S.3787; ESC.215), toned, extremely fine £300-350

102 George III, crown, 1819, LIX, laur. head r., rev: St. George and the dragon (S.3787; ESC.215), toned, surface hairlines, about extremely fine £150-200

103 George III, crown, 1820, LX, laur. head r., rev: St. George and dragon (S.3787; ESC.219), darkly toned, good very fine, reverse better £150-200

104 George IV, two pounds, 1823, bare head l., rev: St. George and the dragon (S.3798), fields pitted, very fine £700-800
105  George IV, half sovereign, 1825, laur. head l., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3803), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 63
£1200-1400

106  George IV, half sovereign, 1827, bare head l., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3804), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64
£1400-1600

107  George IV, proof halfcrown, 1820, milled edge, laur. head l., rev. crowned garnished shield of arms (S.3807; ESC.629), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 64
£3200-3500
*ex Lingford collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td><strong>George IV</strong>, halfcrown, 1820, laur. head l., rev: crowned shield of arms (S.3807; ESC.628), bright, some light scuffing, otherwise extremely fine or better</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td><strong>George IV</strong>, halfcrowns (2): 1820; 1826, laur. head/bare head l., rev: shield of arms (S.3807/9; ESC.628/646), the first with a few hairlines on obverse, about extremely fine, the second with scratch on king's neck, good fine; with a fantasy proof sovereign of George IV (3)</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td><strong>William IV</strong>, shilling, 1835, bare head r., rev: value within wreath (S.3835; ESC.1271), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64+</td>
<td>£600-700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The date very scarce this choice.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, half sovereign, 1886S, young head L, rev: crowned shield of arms, S below (S.3862E), fine</td>
<td>£120-140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, five pounds, 1887, 'Jubilee' bust L., rev: St. George and the dragon (S.3864), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 63</td>
<td>£2000-2500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
113  **Victoria**, five pounds, 1887, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3864), *scratch below date, hairlines in fields, otherwise about extremely fine*  £1200-1500

114  **Victoria**, two pounds, 1887, BRITT closer to crown than on standard issues, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3865), *light marks in fields, practically mint state, a rare variety*  £1600-1800

115  **Victoria**, proof half sovereign, 1887, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3869), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 61*  £700-800

116  **Victoria**, half sovereign, 1892, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., no JEB on truncation, *rev.* crowned high shield of arms (S.3869C), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58*  £90-100
117  **Victoria**, proof set, 1893, five pounds to silver threepence, veiled bust l., rev. various (S.PS.7), *all in plastic holders, and graded by PCGS as follows*: £5, PR63 D CAM; £2, PR64 D CAM; £1, PR65 D CAM; £½, PR64 D CAM; 5/-, PR65 CAM; 2/6, PR65 CAM; 2/-, PR64 CAM; 1/-, PR64; 6d, PR66; 3d, PR65, *with case*  
£15,000-18,000
118  **Victoria**, proof two pounds, 1893, veiled bust l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3873), fields and bust have been lightly polished, about mint state  £2000-2200

119  **Victoria**, two pounds, 1893, veiled bust l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3873), practically mint state  £1400-1600

120  **Victoria**, half sovereign, 1900S, veiled bust l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3881), slightly weak, almost extremely fine  £250-300

121  **Victoria**, proof crown, 1839, plain edge, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3882; ESC.279), a few light marks on obverse, otherwise about uncirculated  £7000-8500

As issued in the proof set.
122 **Victoria**, crown, 1845, cinquefoil edge stops, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3882; ESC.282), *about mint state with blue toning, which appears to be artificial, but nevertheless a most attractive piece*. £1500-2000

123 **Victoria**, crown, 1845, cinquefoil edge stops, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3882; ESC.282), *cleaned, small edge bruise at 11 o’clock on obverse, otherwise good very fine*. £250-300

124 **Victoria**, crown, 1845, cinquefoil edge stops, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3882; ESC.282), *very fine*. £250-300
125  Victoria, proof crown, 1847, UNDECIMO, ‘Gothic’ bust l., rev. crowned, cruciform shields (S.3883; ESC.288), a few light hairlines otherwise about mint state, choice
£2500-3000

126  Victoria, proof crown, 1847, UNDECIMO, ‘Gothic’ bust l., rev. crowned, cruciform shields (S.3883; ESC.288), toned, extremely fine
£2000-2500

127  Victoria, proof crown, 1847, UNDECIMO, ‘Gothic’ bust l., rev. crowned, cruciform shields (S.3883; ESC.288), bright, a couple of light marks in front of face, otherwise about extremely fine
£1400-1600

128  Victoria, proof crown, 1847, UNDECIMO, plain edge, ‘Gothic’ bust l., rev. crowned, cruciform shields (S.3883; ESC.291), a couple of small scratches in obverse field, good very fine
£1000-1200
129 **Victoria**, halfcrown, 1845, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3888; ESC.679), *practically as struck* £800-1000

130 **Victoria**, halfcrown, 1849, large date, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3888; ESC.682), *bright, good very fine* £250-300

131 **Victoria**, Britannia groat, 1838, young head l., *rev.* Britannia (S.3914; ESC.1930), *virtually mint state with mottled tone* £70-90

132 **Victoria**, crown; double florin, 1887, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon/crowned cruciform shields (S.3921/23; ESC.296/395), *the first good very fine, the second scuffed before queen’s face, about extremely fine* (2) £70-80

133 **Victoria**, double florin, 1887, Roman 1 in date; shilling, 1888 (S.3922/26; ESC.394/1353), *about uncirculated and nearly extremely fine* (2) £70-100

134 **Victoria**, proof halfcrown, 1893 (S.3938; ESC.727); halfpenny, 1854 (S.3949), *the first with very light hairlines, the second with lustre, both extremely fine or better* (2) £400-500

135 **Victoria**, pattern five cents in bronze, 1846, young head l., MARRIAN & GAUSBY.D.BIRM. below, *rev.* 5 CENTS, SMITH ON DECIMAL CURRENCY around, date below (P.2080), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 64 Brown, extremely rare* £1000-1200

136 **Victoria**, pattern cent in copper, 1846, young head l., *rev.* 1 CENT, SMITH ON DECIMAL CURRENCY around, date below (P.2086), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 63 Red Brown, very rare* £700-800
137  **Edward VII**, matt proof set, 1902, five pounds to maundy penny, bare head r., *rev. various* (S. PS9), obverse of £5 wiped and with a couple of small edge bruises, otherwise all good extremely fine or better, in original case of issue (13) £3000-3500

139  
Edward VII, matt proof five pounds, 1902, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3966), very light mark in front of forehead and some tiny edge nicks, extremely fine
£1400-1600

140  
Edward VII, matt proof two pounds, 1902, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3968), about mint state
£1000-1200

141  
Edward VII, two pounds, 1902, head r., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3967), cleaned, some edge nicks, good fine
£375-425

142  
Edward VII, matt proof set, 1902, sovereign to Maundy penny, bare head r., rev. various (S.PS10), about mint state, in original case of issue (11)
£900-1100

143  
Edward VII, half sovereign, 1906, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3974B), good very fine, with a restruck bronze medal of Napoleon (2)
£80-100
Edward VII, matt proof penny, 1908, bare head r., rev. Britannia seated r., with shield and trident (P.2217 [EXR]), in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Proof 65 Brown, extremely rare £7000-8000

Only one example known, in the Peck collection - presumably this piece. A superb coin and the only specimen we have ever encountered.
145  G  George V, proof five pounds, 1911, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3994), brilliant, about mint state  £3000-3500

146  G  George V, half sovereigns (2): 1914; 1915M, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon; with a copy of a 1911 half sovereign (S.4006/7), the first very fine, the second about mint state (3)  £200-250

147  G  George V, half sovereign, 1915S, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.4009), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 65  £150-180

148  G  George V, proof half sovereign, 1923SA, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, SA above date (S.4010), brilliant FDC  £800-1000

655 pieces struck.

149  George V, proof crown, 1927, bare head l., rev: large crown within wreath (S.4036; ESC.367), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 65  £200-250
150 George V, crown, 1928, bare head l., rev. large crown within wreath (S.4036; ESC.368), very lightly scuffed on obverse, about uncirculated £250-300

151 George V, crown, 1929, bare head l., rev. large crown within wreath (S.4036; ESC.369), very small edge nicks at 10-11 o’clock on reverse, uncirculated £350-400

152 George V, crown, 1929, bare head l., rev. large crown within wreath (S.4036; ESC.369), good very fine £180-200

153 George V, crown, 1933, bare head l., rev. large crown within wreath (S.4036; ESC.373), extremely fine £250-300

154 George V, crown, 1933, bare head l., rev. large crown within wreath (S.4036; ESC.373), fine £100-120

155 George V, specimen crown, 1935, bare head l., rev. stylized St. George and the dragon (S.4049; ESC.376), uncirculated, in box of issue £40-50

156 George V, proof crown, 1935, raised edge, bare head l., rev. stylized St. George and the dragon (S.4050; ESC.378), lightly toned, mint state £300-350
157 George V, crown, 1936, bare head l., rev. large crown within circular wreath (S.4036; ESC.381), a couple of minor rim nicks, toned, almost extremely fine, scarce date £400-500

158 George V, halfcrown, 1930, bare head l., rev. shield of arms, crowned interlinked Gs at sides (S.4037; ESC.779), extremely fine £250-300

159 George V, penny, 1918H, Heaton mint, bare head l., rev. Britannia std. r., with shield and trident (S.4052; P.2253), slightly weak as usual, otherwise mint state with virtually full mint lustre, very rare this choice £550-650

160 † Edward VIII, uniface matt pattern crown, 1937, a trial piece showing the proposed reverse design, crowned royal arms with supporters, date below, the other side inscribed MODEL (as ESC.391c), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 65 MATTE, exceedingly rare £6500-7500

*ex A-Tokyo collection

This trial piece is discussed in G.P. Dyer’s ‘The Proposed Coinage of Edward VIII’.
161  **George VI**, proof set, 1937, five pounds to half sovereign, bare head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.PS15), *the five pounds and half sovereign in plastic holders, graded by NGC as Proof 63 CAMEO and Proof 63 respectively, the others about mint state, with original case (4) £4000-5000

162  **George VI**, proof two pounds, 1937, bare head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.4075), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 64 CAMEO* £1000-1200

163  **George VI**, proof two pounds, 1937, bare head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.4075), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 64 CAMEO* £1000-1200

164  **George VI**, proof two pounds, 1937, bare head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.4075), *in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Proof 64* £1000-1200

165  **George VI**, proof two pounds, 1937, bare head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.4075), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, *about mint state* £900-1100

166  **George VI**, proof two pounds, 1937, bare head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.4075), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, *about mint state* £900-1100

167  **Elizabeth II**, gold proof sovereign four-coin collection, 1993, Pistrucci Centenary, five pounds to half sovereign, with silver medal, issued by the Royal Mint (S.PGS18), *in fitted case of issue, with certificate, FDC (4)* £1400-1600
168 G Elizabeth II, gold proof set, 2002, five pounds to maundy penny, Golden Jubilee, issued by the Royal Mint (S.PGJS1), in fitted case of issue, FDC (13) £4000-5000

169 G Elizabeth II, gold Britannia proof set, 2011, one hundred pounds to ten pounds (S.PBG34), in fitted case of issue, FDC (4) £1600-1800

170 G Elizabeth II, gold proof sovereign five-coin collection, 2011, five pounds to quarter sovereign, (S.PGS58), issued by The Royal Mint, in fitted case, FDC (5) £1800-2000

171 G Elizabeth II, gold five pounds, 2010 (S.4403), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, about mint state £800-900

No. 916 of issue of 1000.

172 G Elizabeth II, gold proof five pounds (crown), 2008, Elizabeth I commemorative (S.4563), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, FDC £800-900

173 G Elizabeth II, gold proof five pounds (crown), 2009, 500th Anniversary of Accession of Henry VIII (S.4565), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, FDC £800-900

1509 pieces struck.

174 G Elizabeth II, gold proof five pounds (crown) (3): 2009; 2010; 2011, Countdown to the Olympics (S.4920/21/22), sold by The Royal Mint, in case for four coins, FDC (3) £2500-2750

175 G Elizabeth II, gold proof five pounds (crown), 2010, Restoration of the Monarchy (S.4566), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, FDC £800-900

176 G Elizabeth II, gold proof two pounds, 2011, Anniversary of Launch of Mary Rose (S.4588), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, FDC £400-450

1511 pieces struck.

177 G Elizabeth II, gold proof pound, 2010, Belfast (S.4606), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, FDC £400-450

178 G Elizabeth II, gold proof pound, 2011, Edinburgh (S.4607), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, FDC £400-450
179  **Elizabeth II**, gold proof pound, 2011, Cardiff (S.4608), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, *FDC*  
£400-450

180  **Elizabeth II**, silver Britannia two pounds, 2013 (46), diademed head r., *rev.* Britannia standing on rock holding trident and shield, *each coin sealed in plastic, mint state* (46)  
£450-500

181  **Elizabeth II**, silver Britannia two pounds, 2013 (45), diademed head r., *rev.* Britannia standing on rock holding trident and shield, *each coin sealed in plastic, mint state* (45)  
£450-500

182  **Elizabeth II**, maundy set, 1965, laur. head r., *rev.* crowned mark of value within wreath (S.4131; ESC.2582), *uncirculated* (4)  
£100-120

183  **Elizabeth II**, partial Maundy sets (4): groat; threepence; twopence, with an extra twopence, 2001 (S.4212/13/14), *a couple with uneven toning, all sealed in cellophane, FDC* (13)  
£140-160

184  **Alderney**, Elizabeth II, gold five pounds, 2010, commemorating the engagement of Prince William to Catherine Middleton, wt. 39.94gms., sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, *uncirculated*  
£800-900

**Irish Coins**

185  **Hiberno Norse** (1015-35), pennies (3), Phase II, with blundered legends (S.6122-5 var.), *chipped, fine or better* (3)  
£200-300

186  **Elizabeth I**, base third issue, sixpence, mm. trefoil, shield of arms, *rev.* crowned harp (S.6508; DF.253; BCW.TF-1A/TF-a), *some striking cracks and some weakness but well detailed, lustrous, extremely fine, almost as struck and very scarce thus*  
£200-250

187  **Elizabeth I**, base third issue, sixpence, mm. star, shield of arms, *rev.* crowned harp (S.6508; BCWST-1/ST-a), *weak in places, good very fine or better, very rare so nice for this notoriously bad coinage*  
£100-150

188  **George III**, Bank of Ireland, six shillings, 1804, laur. bust r., *rev.* Hibernia std. l. with harp, date beneath (S.6615), *very fine*  
£120-140
Scottish Coins

189 **Robert II** (1371-1390), halfpenny, Edinburgh, crowned bust l. with sceptre, **rev.** cross with 5 pointed mullets, wt. 0.4gms (S.5152), **good fine, rare** £200-300

190 **Robert III**, heavy coinage (1390-c.1403), demy lion, shield without tressure, **rev.** long saltire cross, lys either side, large open trefoil above and below, wt. 2.0gms. (S.5157), *with old ticket, good fine, rare* £1000-1500

191 **James VI** (1567-1625), copper twopence (‘turner’), undated (1597), bearded bust r., **rev.** three thistle heads (S.5521), **fine for issue, very scarce** £80-100

192 **Charles I**, fourth coinage (1642), three shillings, crowned bust l., thistle behind bust, **rev.** crowned arms (S.5592), **portrait a little weak, fine, very scarce** £60-80

The first example we have offered for sale.

**A Selection of Sovereigns**

193 **George III**, sovereign, 1817, laur. head r., **rev.** St. George and the dragon (S.3785), *a few very light marks in fields, otherwise practically mint state, choice* £2500-3000
194 **George III**, sovereign, 1817, laur. head r., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3785), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62* £2000-2500

195 **George III**, sovereign, 1817, laur. head r., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3785), *good very fine* £600-700

196 **George III**, sovereign, 1817, laur. head r., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3785), *has been brushed, small dig at top of head, otherwise good very fine* £300-350

197 **George III**, sovereign, 1820, closed 2, laur. head r., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3785C), *about very fine* £400-450

198 **George III**, sovereign, 1820, closed 2, laur. head r., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3785C), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, *fine* £350-400

199 **George IV**, sovereign, 1821, laur. head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3800), *practically uncirculated, choice* £2250-2750

200 **George IV**, sovereign, 1821, laur. head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3800), *very fine* £550-650

201 **George IV**, sovereign, 1821, laur. head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3800), *a couple of small edge nicks on reverse, otherwise very fine* £350-400
202  George IV, sovereign, 1822, laur. head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3800), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62

£1400-1600

203  George IV, sovereign, 1822, laur. head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3800), extremely fine

£1600-1800

204  George IV, sovereign, 1822, laur. head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3800), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, good very fine

£500-600

205  George IV, sovereign, 1822, laur. head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3800), a couple of edge nicks, nearly very fine

£350-400

206  George IV, sovereign, 1824, laur. head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3800), about uncirculated

£1600-1800

207  George IV, sovereign, 1825, laur. head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3800), edge bruise at 7 o'clock on reverse, very fine, very rare

£1250-1750

208  George IV, sovereign, 1825, bare head l., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3801), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, about very fine

£350-550

209  George IV, sovereign, 1825, bare head l., rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3801), lightly cleaned and a small scratch on reverse, good fine

£300-350
210  *George IV*, sovereign, 1826, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *practically mint state* £2000-2500

211  *George IV*, sovereign, 1826, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58* £1200-1500

212  *George IV*, sovereign, 1826, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *good very fine, reverse better* £1000-1200

213  *George IV*, sovereign, 1826, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *about fine* £300-350

214  *George IV*, sovereign, 1826, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *some surface marks and a couple of edge nicks, fine* £300-350

215  *George IV*, sovereign, 1827, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *scuffed and lightly wiped, but prooflike good extremely fine* £1250-1500

216  *George IV*, sovereign, 1827, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58* £800-1000

217  *George IV*, sovereign, 1829, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *very fine/good very fine* £550-650

218  *George IV*, sovereign, 1829, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *some marks in field, good fine* £350-400

219  *George IV*, sovereign, 1830, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3801), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58* £800-1000
220  *G* William IV, sovereign, 1831, bare head r., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3829), *some light hairlines on obverse*, *a couple of very light scratches by crown on reverse*, otherwise good extremely fine, choice £3200-3500

221  *G* William IV, sovereign, 1832, first bust, bare head r., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3829), *small edge nick*, otherwise good fine or better, rare £1100-1300

222  *G* William IV, sovereign, 1836, bare head r., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3829B), *a couple of scratches in front of face*, good fine £350-400

223  *G* William IV, sovereign, 1837, bare head r., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3829B), *extremely fine* £1800-2200

224  *G* William IV, sovereign, 1837, bare head r., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3829B), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, *good fine* £375-425
225  **Victoria**, sovereign, 1838, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *good extremely fine, reverse better*  
£2800-3200

226  **Victoria**, sovereign, 1838, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *a little rubbed on hair, about extremely fine, reverse better*  
£2000-2500

227  **Victoria**, sovereign, 1838, ‘narrow shield’ variety, tops of leaves in wreath closer to crown, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852A), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55, very rare*  
£13,000-14,000

An example in the Bentley collection, graded extremely fine, realised £21,600.

228  **Victoria**, sovereign, 1839, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *some light obverse marks, otherwise good very fine, rare*  
£2000-2500
229 Victoria, sovereign, 1841, unbarred As in GRATIA, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *surface lightly brushed, small edge bruise at 4 o'clock on reverse, very fine or better* £6500-7500

230 Victoria, sovereign, 1842, closed 2 in date, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *three small scrapes in front of face, otherwise good extremely fine* £500-600

231 Victoria, sovereign, 1842, closed 2 in date, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *very fine* £160-180

232 Victoria, sovereign, 1842, closed 2 in date, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *good fine* £160-180

233 Victoria, sovereign, 1843, the 3 possibly over inverted 2, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *slight die flaw at 5 o'clock on reverse, otherwise extremely fine* £800-1000

234 Victoria, sovereign, 1848, first (small) young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852), *the extremely rare first head, about very fine, reverse better* £2200-2500
235  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1848, WW in relief, second (large) young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852C), extremely fine £600-700

236  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1850, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852C), about extremely fine £350-400

237  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1850, inverted A for V in VICTORIA, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852C), small dig in field in front of bust, very fine, very rare £800-1000

238  G  Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1852; 1853, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852C), the second with edge nicks, both about very fine (2) £300-350

239  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1853, WW in relief, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852C), extremely fine or better £275-325

240  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1853, WW in relief, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852C), die flaw after A in VICTORIA, slight marks on queen's neck, otherwise extremely fine £200-240

241  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1856, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852D), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58 £250-300

242  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1860, large 0 in date, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852D), very fine £200-220

243  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1861, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852D), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62 £250-300

244  G  Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1862; 1879 S, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852D/55), very fine or better (2) £325-375

245  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1863, Roman I in date, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852D), very fine, very scarce £400-450

246  G  Victoria, sovereigns (3): 1863; 1865; 1869, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3852D/53), the last cleaned, fine, the others very fine (3) £450-500

247  G  Victoria, sovereigns (4): 1864; 1872; 1885 S; 1891, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3853/53B/55B/66C), fine to very fine (4) £600-650

248  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1871, die no. 30, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3853B), mint state £500-600

249  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1871 S, WW incuse, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath, S below (S.3855A), about unerculated, scarce £350-400

250  G  Victoria, sovereign, 1872, no die no., young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3853B), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62 £250-300
251 G Victoria, sovereign, 1872M, struck en médaille, young head l., rev. crowned shield of arms within wreath, M below (S.3854), very light edge bruise at 6 o’clock on reverse, very fine, extremely rare £1000-1200

This variety appears to be unlisted – a new discovery piece.
252 **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1873, die no. 8, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath (S.3853B), *very fine* £180-200

253 **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1874M, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath, M below (S.3854), *very fine* £200-250

254 **G Victoria/George V**, sovereigns (2) 1875S, shield reverse; 1925 (S.3855/3996), *very fine or better* (2) £325-375

255 **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1881S, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath, S below (S.3855), *about uncirculated* £400-500

256 **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1883M, young head l., M below, *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3857B), *about mint state* £300-350

257 **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1884M, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath, M below (S.3854), *about mint state* £300-350

258 **G Victoria**, sovereigns (2): 1884M, shield reverse; 1879M, St. George and the dragon reverse (S.3854/57), *both extremely fine* (2) £375-425

259 **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1885M, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath, M below (S.3854), *light scuffs, practically mint state* £400-500

260 **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1885S, young head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath, S below (S.3855B), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62* £250-300

261 **G Victoria**, sovereigns (2): 1886S, shield reverse; 1878M, St. George and the dragon reverse (S.3855/57), *about extremely fine or better* (2) £375-425
262  **G Victoria**, proof sovereign, 1871, plain edge, struck *en médaille*, young head l., *rev.* St George and the dragon, short tail, large BP (S.3856; W&R.316), *brilliant uncirculated* £6000-7000

263  **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1871S, young head l., S below, WW buried in narrow truncation, *rev.* St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, large BP in exergue (S.3858), *about extremely fine, reverse better* £600-700

264  **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1872, young head l., WW buried in narrow truncation, *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3856A), *about mint state* £250-300


267  **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1875M, young head l., M below, *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3857), *good very fine* £175-200

268  **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1876, young head l., *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3856A), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62* £250-300

269  **G Victoria**, sovereign, 1876M, young head l., M below, *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3857), *bright, nearly extremely fine* £200-250

270  **G Victoria**, sovereigns (2): 1876M; 1876S, young head l., M/S below, *rev.* St. George and the dragon (S.3857/3858A), *nearly extremely fine (2)* £350-400
271 G Victoria, sovereign, 1877M, young head l., M below, WW buried in narrow truncation, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857), practically mint state
£275-325

272 G Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1878; 1894, young head/veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3856A/74), good fine and better (2)
£350-400

273 G Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1878M; 1879, young head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857/56A), very fine or better (2)
£350-400

274 G Victoria, sovereign, 1879M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with long tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857), practically uncirculated
£400-500

275 G Victoria, sovereign, 1879M, young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857), good extremely fine or better
£200-250

276 G Victoria, sovereign, 1879M, young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857), very fine
£175-225

277 G Victoria – Elizabeth II, sovereigns (8), ‘The Mintmark Collection’: 1879M; 1889S; 1899 (London); 1908P; 1917C; 1918I; 1931SA; 1979 (Llantrisant), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, very fine to uncirculated (8)
£1400-1500

278 G Victoria, sovereign, 1879S, young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3858A), about extremely fine, rare date
£350-400

279 G Victoria, sovereign, 1879S, young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3858A), good very fine, rare date
£300-350

280 G Victoria, sovereign, 1879S, young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3858A), good very fine, rare date
£300-350

281 G Victoria, sovereign, 1880M, young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857), bright, nearly extremely fine
£200-250

282 G Victoria, sovereign, 1881M, young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, no BP in exergue (S.3857A), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62
£250-300

283 G Victoria, sovereign, 1881M, young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857), bright, extremely fine
£300-350

284 G Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1881M/S, young head l., M/S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857/58), very fine or better (2)
£350-400

285 G Victoria, sovereign, 1881M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, no BP in exergue (S.3857A), about uncirculated
£400-450
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1881M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with medium tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857D),</td>
<td>about mint state</td>
<td>£500-600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1882M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857B),</td>
<td>good extremely fine</td>
<td>£175-225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1882M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857B),</td>
<td>very fine</td>
<td>£175-225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1882M/S, young head l., M/S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857B/58E),</td>
<td>very fine or better (2)</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1882S, second young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, no BP in exergue (S.3858D),</td>
<td>practically mint state</td>
<td>£500-600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1883M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, no BP in exergue (S.3857A),</td>
<td>extremely fine/ about uncirculated</td>
<td>£400-500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereigns, 1883M (2), young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857B),</td>
<td>very fine or better (2)</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1883M; 1886M, young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857B/C),</td>
<td>very fine or better (2)</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereigns, 1884S (2), young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3858E),</td>
<td>very fine or better (2)</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1885M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, no BP in exergue (S.3857A),</td>
<td>good very fine</td>
<td>£300-350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1885M, first young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857B),</td>
<td>extremely fine</td>
<td>£300-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1885M, second young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857C),</td>
<td>about mint state</td>
<td>£600-700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>Victoria, sovereign, 1885M, second young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857C),</td>
<td>scuffed and a couple of scratches on neck, about uncirculated</td>
<td>£250-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereign, 1885M, second young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3857C), <em>extremely fine</em></td>
<td>£175-225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereigns (2): 1885M; 1886S, young head l., M/S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857C/58E), <em>very fine or better</em> (2)</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereign, 1885S, second young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3858E), <em>practically mint state</em></td>
<td>£500-600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereigns (2): 1886M; 1887S, young head l., M/S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857C/58E), <em>very fine or better</em> (2)</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereign, 1886S, young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3858E), <em>practically uncirculated, reverse choice</em></td>
<td>£350-400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereign, 1887M, young head l., M below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3857C), <em>about mint state</em></td>
<td>£500-350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereign, 1887S, young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon, horse with short tail, small BP in exergue (S.3858E), <em>about extremely fine</em></td>
<td>£250-300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td><strong>Victoria</strong>, sovereigns, 1887S (2), young head l., S below, rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3858E), <em>very fine or better</em> (2)</td>
<td>£350-400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
310  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1888S, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., second legend, normal JEB, rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3868B), *uncirculated* £300-350

311  **G** Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1889M; 1890M, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3867B), *very fine or better* (2) £350-400

312  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1889S, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3868), *nearly very fine, scarce* £180-200

313  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1889S, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., second legend, normal JEB, rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3868B), *about uncirculated* £250-300

314  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1889S, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., second legend, normal JEB, rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3868B), *almost uncirculated* £250-300

315  **G** Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1889S; 1891, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3868B/3866C), *about extremely fine or better* (2) £350-400

316  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1890M, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., second legend, normal JEB, rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3867B), *practically uncirculated* £200-250

317  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1892S, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., second legend, normal JEB, rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date, horse with longer tail (S.3868C), *in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Mint State 62, very choice, rare in this grade* £400-450

318  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1892S, ‘Jubilee’ bust l., second legend, normal JEB, rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date, horse with longer tail (S.3868C), *practically uncirculated* £200-250

319  **G** Victoria, sovereign, 1893S, Jubilee bust l., second legend, normal JEB, rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date, horse with longer tail (S.3868C), *practically mint state, rare* £550-650
320 G Victoria, sovereign, 1893, veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3874), slight metal fault on obverse, extremely fine £200-250

321 G Victoria, sovereign, 1893M, veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3875), about mint state £250-300

322 G Victoria, sovereigns (2): 1895M; 1896S, veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M/S above date (S.3875/7), about mint state (2) £400-450

323 G Victoria, sovereign, 1897S, veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3877), extremely fine £160-180

324 G Victoria, sovereign, 1898M, veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3875), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62 £200-250

325 G Victoria, sovereign, 1899S, veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3877), uncirculated £300-350

326 G Victoria, sovereign, 1901, veiled bust l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3874), uncirculated, scarce £250-300

327 G Edward VII, sovereign, 1903S, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3973), practically uncirculated £200-250

328 G Edward VII, sovereign, 1909M, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3971), about uncirculated £200-250

329 G Edward VII, sovereign, 1910C, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon, C above date (S.3970), about extremely fine, scarce £400-450

330 G Edward VII, sovereign, 1910P, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon, P above date (S.3972), about uncirculated £200-250

331 G Edward VII, sovereign, 1910S, bare head r., rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.3973), practically uncirculated £200-250
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Coin</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Proof sovereign, 1911, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3996), FDC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£600-700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereigns (3): 1912S; 1925; 1927SA, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.4003), all about uncirculated (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£450-500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1914C, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, C above date (S.3997), extremely fine, scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£400-450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1914M, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3999), uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£225-275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1915M, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3999), uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£225-275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1918P, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, P above date (S.4001), uncirculated, scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£200-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1918S, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, S above date (S.4003), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£200-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1919C, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, C above date (S.3997), about mint state</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£200-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1924M, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.3999), about uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£225-275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1925, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon (S.3996), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£200-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1926P, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, P above date (S.4001), practically mint state, scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£1250-1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1927SA, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, SA above date (S.4004), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£200-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>George V</td>
<td>Sovereign, 1931M, bare head l., rev. St. George and the dragon, M above date (S.4000), about uncirculated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£400-450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>Elizabeth II</td>
<td>Sovereigns (3): 1964; 1981; 2000, all practically as struck (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£475-525</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Tokens**

**The Ronald Josland Collection of 17th Century Kent Tokens**

with a selection of other tokens

I have been building this collection of 17th century tokens of Kent and town pieces over the past 30 years or more, greatly helped by my 45 year membership of the Kent Numismatic Society, where for 25 years I have acted as secretary. I have engaged in detailed research on great number of the issuers of Kent, culminating in an extensive archive which I hope I will be able to publish at some stage.

After taking early retirement in 1990 from a managerial position with British Telecom, I joined the museum service at Maidstone Museum and Art Gallery. During my time there I took on the task of assessing and re-packaging some of the tokens housed in the museum. This included three collections put together by the Rev. Ackworth: his hop tokens, love tokens and 17th century tokens. After this I continued my work on the various 17th century collections held in the museum’s archive and was pleased to have had an essay titled ‘A Group of Seventeenth Century Tokens in Maidstone Museum’, published in the Kent annual publication ‘Archaeologia Cantiana’ (Vol CXVI 1996). On retirement from the museum I continued in this task as a volunteer, the project lasting in total over six years.

I continue as a keen numismatic collector but having taken the 17th century collection as far as I could, I am now taking a new direction in my collecting field. I hope that the future owners of my tokens will derive as much pleasure from them as I have over the years.


---

346  **Elizabeth II**, proof sovereign, 500th Anniversary of the Sovereign, 1989, monarch enthroned facing, 
*rev*: shield of arms upon crowned rose (S.4272), *FDC, in capsule, in original case of issue, with certificate* 
£650-750

347  **Elizabeth II**, proof sovereign, 500th Anniversary of the Sovereign, 1989, monarch enthroned facing, 
*rev*: shield of arms upon crowned rose (S.4272), *FDC, in capsule* 
£550-650

348  **Elizabeth II**, proof sovereign, 500th Anniversary of the Sovereign, 1989, monarch enthroned facing, 
*rev*: shield of arms upon crowned rose (S.4272), sold by The Royal Mint, in wooden box and outer card box, *FDC, in capsule, with certificate* 
£600-700

349  **Appledore**, John Bourne, halfpenny, 1669, King’s arms, crowned, *rev*: HIS DOVBLE TOKEN (BW.1), 
good fine, rare, the only issue for the village *ex Shuttlewood, 1992* 
£80-100
350 **Ashford**, James Bassett, halfpenny, 1669, St. George and dragon; Frances Bayleaf, farthing, bull; William Botting, halfpenny, 1669, malt-shovel; Benjamin Bowyer, halfpenny, 1664, Haberdashers’ arms; James Chittenden, halfpenny, 1669, tankard; John Denn, halfpenny, 1669; Thomas Fenner, farthing, (16)57, Grocers’ arms; Thomas Flint, farthing, 1664; William Osborne, farthing, 1663; Grocers’ arms; Mary Steed, halfpenny, 1669; Robert Wage, halfpenny, 1668; Robert Walbe, octagonal halfpenny, (16)69, pair of scissors; Samuell Wood, halfpenny, 1666, Saracen’s head (BW .2/3/4/5/6/8/9/10/11/14/15/16/18), fine to good very fine, BW .2, 9 and 10 rare, BW .16 very rare (13) £200-250

*BW .2 ex Wetton, bt. Clark; BW .3, bt. Trenerry; BW .4, 8, 9, bt. Sharman; BW .5, ex Luck, bt. Simmons Auction; BW .6, 10, 11, bt. Clark; BW .14, bt. Ebay (John Williams); BW .15, bt. R. Shuttlewood; BW .16, bt. R. Hardy; BW .18, bt. Knighton Coin Auctions, 1998*

351 **Ashford**, Thomas Redfeild, farthing, checkers; Hen(ry) Wise, halfpenny, 1664, Grocers’ arms (BW .12/17), both nearly very fine, rare (2) £100-150

*BW .12 ex Mrs Harris, bt. Sharman, 1994; BW .17, ex Wetton, bt. Clark, 1998*

352 **Aylesford**, Richard Hockley, farthing, 1652, Grocers’ arms; Bexley, John Thorndell, halfpenny, 1667, axe above ox; **Biddenden**, Alexander Homesby, halfpenny; farthing, 1658; **Brasted**, William Lines, farthing, 1666 (the only issue for the village); **Brenchley**, William Woodgate, farthing, 1659 (dated 1654 on rev.); halfpennies (2), 1664 and 1666 (BW .19/22/25/26/29/31/32/32A), fine to very fine, BW .19, 22, 29 and 32A rare (8) £220-240


353 **Bromley**, Thomas Ghost, halfpenny, hart lodged; Robert Kinge, farthing, crossed keys; Michaell Lee at White (Hart), farthing, 1664, hart lodged; William Waldron, halfpenny, man dipping candles (BW .34/35/36/38), first fair, BW .33 poor, BW .36 fine, BW .38 good fine, all rare except the last (4) £100-150

*BW .34 (old Dickinson ticket), 35, 38, bt. Sharman; BW .36 (found locally, 2004), bt. Morris*

354 **Brookland**, John Eve, halfpenny, 1671, Grocers’ arms; farthing, Grocers’ arms (BW .39/40), both very fine (2) £80-100

*BW .39, ex Baldwin and Wetton, bt. Sharman; BW .40, bt. Ebay (Brian Waterhouse), metal detector find, 2002*

355 **Canterbury**, Tho(mas) Baker, halfpenny, 1667, hand holding scales; Francis Banick, farthing, wheatsheaf; Thomas Burden, halfpenny, 1667, vase of flowers; John Cardon, farthing, 1656, roll of bread; Henry Carpenter, halfpenny, 1667; farthing, 1658; James Cheever, halfpenny, 1663, hand holding shears; farthing, (16)57; farthing, (16)62; Thomas Enfield, halfpenny, 1666, Grocers’ arms; farthing, 1666; Anthony Fagg, farthing, Grocers’ arms; Thomas Feild, halfpenny, 1666, Saracen’s head; Edward Fray, halfpenny, 1666, Tallowchandlers’ arms (BW .42/43/46/47/48/49/50/51/52/54/55/56/57/58), BW .55 rare, generally fine to very fine (14) £200-250

*BW .42, 54, Beley Coin Club Auction; BW .43, ex Wetton, bt. Clark; BW .46, 50, 55, ex Mrs Harris, 58, bt. Sharman; BW .47, Knighton Coin Auctions; BW .48, KNS; BW .49, 51, both ex Luck, Simmons Auction; BW .52, bt. Hogarth; BW .56, Ebay; BW .57, bt. Strawbridge*
356 Canterbury. Thomas Hutten, PEVTERER, octagonal penny, 1669, Pewterers’ arms, rev. griffin (BW:59: the only penny in the whole of the Kent series), about fair/poor, very rare; Thomas Jeninges, halfpenny, 1669, man dipping candles; farthing, Grocers’ arms; M. S. K. AT THE SHIP, farthing, 1653, ship; Francis Maplisen, farthing, dove with olive-branch; Jeremiah Masterson, octagonal halfpenny, chequered square; Thomas Mayne, halfpenny, 1664, a still; farthing, Tho. Mayne, 1654; Thomas Ockman, halfpenny, family arms (BW:59/60/61/62/63/64/65/66/67/68/69), generally fair to fine, BW:60 and 66 about very fine, BW:62 rare, the last very poor (11) £150-200

357 Canterbury. (Jeremiah) Masterson, lead farthing, obv. MAS/TER/SON, three lines across field rev. Grocers’ arms, no legend, unrecorded (BW:66A), very fine, extremely rare £100-150
*Galata website; found at Canterbury (ex Rogers Collection), 2005

This is the actual token illustrated in Galata's Token Book 1, page 78.

358 Canterbury. I. M. P. THE SARISONS HEAD, farthing, 1653, Saracen’s head; D. M. R. AT THE MAIRMAYD, farthing, mermaid; T. M. S. AT THE 3 MARRENORS, farthing, three seamen; John Simpson, farthing, 1653, lion rampant; Richard Smith, farthing, Grocers’ arms; Sibb Smith, NEER WEST GATE, farthing; Will. Terrey, AT THE GLOBE, farthing, globe; E. M. W. AT THE 3 KINGS, farthing, three Magi; Jarvise Willmatt, halfpennies, 1664, horse (2 - different dies) (BW:71/72/73/75/76/77/79/81/83/84), fair to good fine, first cracked, BW:83 corroded, BW:81 very fine (10) £100-120
*BW:71, 75, bt. Morris; BW:72, 73, 79, 81, ex Mrs Harris, bt. Sharman; BW:76, Shuttlewood; BW:77, Newbury; BW:83, Ebay; BW:84, ex Chambers, Simmons Mailbid 35

359 Charing. Thomas Chapman, AT YE RED (Lion), halfpenny, 1666, lion; Alexander Hart, halfpenny, 1667, Grocers’ arms; Chatham, John Adams, GVNER, farthing, 1657, cannon; Francis Brett, farthing, 1666, comb; Richard Creswell, MEALMAN, farthing, 1666; William Hardin, farthings, arms; 3 fishes (2, same dies); Joshua Holland, farthing, 1668, cask; John Jefferie, farthing, cheese-knife; Richard Jen, halfpenny, 1668, horseshoe; Richard Jenman, farthing, bugle; Walter Jones, AT YE NAGS HED TAVERNE, halfpenny, 1667, nag’s head; W. S. I. AT THE GLOBE, farthings, 1662, globe (2, same dies); different date 1667 (2, same dies) (BW:85/86/88/89/90/92 [2]/93/94/95/96/97/98 [2]/99 [2]), first two fair and corroded, both rare, BW:89, 94 and 96 very fine, others fair to good fine, BW:92, one corroded, poor (16) £100-150
*BW:85, Shuttlewood; BW:86, 89, 94, ex Mrs Harris, 98, 99 (2), bt. Sharman; BW:88, ex Greenall, 90, ex Carrthe, 93, ex Wetton, bt. Clark

360 Chatham. John Knight, farthing, crown; Samuel Mabbor, farthing, 1657, Grocers’ arms; John Marvell, farthing, 1666, frying-pan; Richard Mathews, farthing, Merchant-tailors’ arms; Walter Ramsden, farthing, cannon/anchor; Francis Saunders, farthings, Merchant-tailors’ arms (2, same dies); Robert Smith, AT YE OLD KINGS ARMES, halfpennies, 1671, King’s arms (2, different dies); John Tihurst, farthing, 1666, Brewers’ arms; Joseph Wyshurst, farthing, 1656, Merchant-tailors’ arms (BW:100/101/102/103/104/106 [2]/107/108/109/110), generally fair to fine, BW:100, rare, BW:107, 108 about very fine, both very rare (11) £250-350

361 Chilham. John Coleman, halfpenny, 1664, French arms; James Odden, halfpenny, 1664, Grocers’ arms; William Plumer, farthing, Grocers’ arms (BW:112/113/115), first fair/poor, others about very fine (3) £120-140
362 **Cranbrook**, John Avery, farthing, 3 doves; Thomas Butterrey, MERCER, farthing, 1666, man making candles; Thomas Daniel, farthing, Grocers’ arms; Robert March, MERCER, farthing, 1657; Thomas Mun, DRAPE, farthing, Drapers’ arms; John Parton, halfpenny, 1669; William Wacher, farthing, three sugar-loaves (BW.118/119/120/123/125/126/127), mostly fine or better, BW.118, 119, rare, BW.126 edge sheared at 7 o’clock, very rare, BW.127 good very fine (7) £150-200

*BW.118, 120, ex Norweb (2460/Nott), 123, ex Norweb (2461/Nott), 125, 126, ex Norweb (2462/Nott), bt. Clark; BW.115, 119, bt. Sharman

363 **Dartford**, Robert Capon, halfpenny, 1668, Tallowchandlers’ arms; Nichollas Chambers, farthing, 1664, Grocers’ arms; Thomas Gill, farthing, 1659, hand holding scissors; Robert Glover, farthing, bull; Isaac Manning, farthing, 1664; Tho(mas) Morley, AT YE HORSHO, halfpenny, horseshoe; Henry Peirce, farthings, sugar-loaf (2, different dies); Edward Rose, farthing, rose; Rebecka Smith, farthing, Butchers’ arms; Thomas Smith, farthing, crown; Robert Taylor, halfpenny, 1667, falcon (BW.130/131/132/133/135/136/137/138/140/141/142/143), BW.133, 138 and 142 poor; BW.135, 136, very rare, latter chipped, others mostly fair to fine, some better, several rare (12) £200-250

*BW.130, ex Norweb (2465/Nott), 140, ex Wetton, 142, ex Norweb (2470/Nott), bt. Clark; BW.131, ex Mrs Harris, 143, bt. Sharman; BW.132, 133, 141, all three ex Hogarth/Newbury, 138, bt. Morris; BW.135 (ex Thames) Ebay; BW.136 (found at Cliffe, Medway Detector Club member) Ebay; BW.137, Bexley Coin Club Auction

364 **Deal**, William Brothers, halfpenny, 1669, ship sailing; Ann Cauterel, halfpenny, 1669, pair of scales; James Coston, farthings, 1653, heart (2, different dies); William Coulson, farthing, 1659, eagle and child; T. F. AT THE DOLPHINE, farthing, 1658, dolphin; John Lobdell, halfpenny, 1669, pair of scissors; Thomas Parksen, farthing, 1658, Grocers’ arms; John Pittcock, farthing, 1656, hand; William Pittcock, halfpenny, 1668, bust of Duke of York; Moyseys Potter, farthing, Bakers’ arms; Thomas Potter, farthing, 1663, Grocers’ arms; Richard Stutly, farthing, 1653; Peter Underwood, farthings, man making candles (2, different dies); John Watts, farthing, 1664, fleece (BW.145/146/148/149/150/151/153/154/156/157/158/159/160/161 [2]/162), BW.145 about extremely fine, BW.150 poor; BW.153 good fine, cracked, others generally fair to fine, some rare (16) £200-250

*BW.145, ex Mrs Harris, 154, 158 (ex Thames), Sharman; BW.146, 149, 150, Salford Coins; BW.148, Jeffery; BW.151, 153, both ex Wetton, Clark; BW.156, 161, Knighton Coins; BW. 157, 160, 161, 162, all four ex Chambers, Simmons Mailbid; BW.159, Shuttlewood
365 **Deptford**, John Andrews, farthings, 1655, globe (2, same dies); Gregory Bumpsted, farthing, 1656, catherine-wheel; Roger Clarke, AT THE ROYAL OAKE, halfpenny, R. E. C.; William Critch, halfpenny, Grocers’ arms; John Crouch, farthing, 1658, wheat sheaf; William Dring, farthing, 1651; George Gorham, halfpenny, 1665, GAG monogram; farthing, 1664; John Hodges, farthing, I. B. H. both sides; Richard Jefry, farthing; Mathew Jesson, AT THE WHIT LYON, farthing, lion rampant; N. D. L. AT THE KINGS HEAD, farthing, 1649, bust of James I; John Lines, halfpenny, 1668, Weavers’ arms; Richard Mansfield, halfpenny, 1665; Peter Pemell, farthing, 1666, castle; M. A. R. AT THE KINGS HEAD, farthing, 1657, bust of James I; William Stone, farthing, 1652, W. A. S. both sides (BW.163 (2, same dies)/166/168/169/171/172/174/175/177/180/181/185/186/188/189/191), BW.180 poor; BW.163, 168, 171 and 191 very fine or better, BW.188 nearly extremely fine, others fine, some rare, a good group for this district of South London (18) £400-500

*BW.163, 168, 188, bt. Trenerry; BW.163, bt. Wigley; BW.166 Baldwin; BW.169, Jeffery; BW.171, ex Mrs Harris, 184, 185, ex Mrs Harris, 191 (ex Thames at Greenwich), bt. Sharman; BW.172, bt. Morris; BW.174, 175, 189, both ex Wetton, bt. Clark; BW.177, 186, bt. Shuttlewood BW.180, Ebay; BW.181, ex Luck, Simmons Auction, 2009

366 **Dover**, Corporation, halfpenny, FOR THE POORE OF DOVER, 1668, St. Martin giving his cloak to a beggar/Town arms; farthing, similar, no obv. legend; David Adamson, farthing, 1657, anchor; I. A. B. AT THE SKOCH ARMES, farthing, 1658, unicorn; John Brian, farthing, 1652; I. M. C AT THE QVUEENE OF BOHEMIA, farthing, her bust; Edward Chambers, farthing, 1649, Grocers’ arms; Richard Cullen, farthing, 1656, Grocers’ arms; C. M. D. AT THE LEOPOVLDVS, farthings, Emperor’s bust (2, different dies), another, dated 1666; Martha Fford, farthing, 1659 (BW.198/199/200/201/202/203/205/208/209/210/211/212), BW.198 good very fine, BW.200 nearly extremely fine, others fair to good fine (12) £150-200

*BW.198, 199, ex Mrs Harris, 203, Sharman; BW.200, Vosper; BW.201, Baldwin; (ex Lord St. Oswald) BW.205, 212, Swan; BW.202, 210, bt. Clark; BW.208, 211, both ex Chambers, Simmons Mailbid Auction 35, lots 41 and 45, 2002

367 **Dover**, Thomas Fidg, farthing, Mercers’ arms (2, same dies); Robert Gallant, farthing, horse; Thomas Green, halfpenny, 1666, rose; John Hall, farthing, 1666; John Haynes, farthing, 1655, Bakers’ arms; James Homard, farthing, Bakers’ arms; Pines Kite, halfpenny, 1670, Bakers’ arms; Thomas Kite, farthing, 1656, boat rigged; D. M. N. AT THE FRENCH ARMES, farthing, Arms of France, crowned; John Parker, farthing, 3 doves (BW.213 [2]/214/217/218/219/220/222/223/224/225), BW.224, good very fine, BW.214, 217, very fine, others fair to good fine, some rare (11) £120-140

368 **Dover**, Samuel Partrich, farthing; Thomas Picare, IVNIOR, halfpenny, 1669, Tallowchandlers’ arms/HIS DVBBLE TOKEN; Susan Sharnal, farthing, 1656; Thomas Sharnal, farthing, 1658; Sarah Sweetland, farthing, 1658, pair of scales; William Tillit, farthing, Coopers’ arms; William Wellard, AT THE COCK, farthing, rose (2, different dies) and another; Robert Woodgreen, farthing, 1658 (BW.226/227/229/230/232/235/239 [3]/241), BW.227, 232 nearly fine, rare, BW.235 nearly very fine, others fine or better (10) £200-250

369 **Dymchurch**, Andrew Clifford, BLACK·SMITH, halfpenny, anvil (BW.197), fine, scarce, the only issue for the town (1) £80-100
*bt. Sharan (ex Wetton), 1990

370 **Eastchurch** (Isle of Sheppey), William Manyringe, HABERDASHER, halfpenny, bust of the Duke of York; **Edenbridge**, Rob(ert) Alchorne, Will(iam) Ablet, MERCERS, halfpenny, Mercers’ arms; Katherine Huberd, halfpenny, crown (the only two issuers for the town); **Elham**, William Partridg, farthing, Grocers’ arms (BW.244/245/246/248), first about fine, BW.245, good fine, BW.246 nearly very fine, very rare, BW.248 very fine (4) £220-260
*BW.244, 245, 248, ex Norweb (2550/Nott), Spink Auction 95; BW.246, bt. Sharman

This lot comprises all three issuers for this district of Southeast London.

371 **Erith**, Rob(ert) Toy, farthing, 1666, hen and chicks (now thought to be Earith, Huntingdonshire); **Eynesford**, John Becket, farthing, 1658, Grocers’ arms; **Farnborough**, John Smith, halfpenny, 1668, bust of Charles II; **Farningham**, Henry Pound, farthing, 1658, Grocers’ arms (BW.258/260/261A (transferred from Hampshire BW.65/262), first very fine, BW.251 good fine, flat in parts, very rare, BW.252 good fine, extremely rare (4)
£200-250
*BW.250, ex Norweb 2551/Baldwin, bt. Seaby; BW.250, ex Greenall/Clark/Baldwin; BW.251, ex Greenall/Shuttlewood; BW.252, ex Greenall/Baldwin, bt. Spink, 1997

372 **Faversham**, George Allen, halfpenny, 1666, horseshoe; William Buck, halfpenny, 1669, stag; R. E. C. AT THE QUEENE ARMES, farthing, 1651, arms; John Cleare, halfpenny, 1666, crown; John Ellis, BACKER, halfpenny, 1667, wheatsheaf; Robert Hogben, halfpenny, Vintners’ arms; William Knight, halfpennies, 1666, Grocers’ arms (2, same dies); James March, halfpenny, 1669, Grocers’ arms; Poare Ned, halfpennies, 1667, tree (4, same dies); Robert Preston, halfpennies, 1664, THE QUEENE ARMES (3, same dies); Francis Waterman, farthing, Mercers’ arms (3, same dies) (BW.263/266/268/269/270/271/272 [2]/273/274 [4]/276 (3)/277 [3]), first two poor, rare, BW.272 very fine, bright, another chipped, BW.274 one very fine, BW.277 one very fine, others fair to fine (19) £200-250
*BW.263, 269 both bt. Judd; 270, 273 both ex Newbury; 272, 276, 277 bt. Trenerry; 274 bt. Baldwin; another 274 ex Carthew bt. Baldwin; another 276 ex Duveen bt. Baldwin; 277 ex Mason bt. Trenerry; the foregoing 11 tokens bt. from DNW Token Auction no. 5, lot 72, R. Hogarth duplicates, November, 2007; others – BW.266 bt. Ebay; 268 ex Wetton; 272 bt. Clark; 274, 276, 277 bt. Sharan; 274 Spink Auction ex Shuttlewood; another 274 unknown

373 **Folkestone**, Edward Franklin(g), halfpennies, (16)70 and undated (2, different dies) (BW.278/279), both about fine and scarce, the only issuer for the town (2) £100-120
*BW.278, unknown; BW.279, bt. Clark, 2002

374 **Folkestone**, Michael Pitman, farthing, Brewers’ arms (BW.281), fine/good fine, bent and corroded, very rare £80-100
*Metal detector find by Pat Gates at Ruxley Corner, 2001
376 Gillingham, William Coles, AT GILINGAME FOORT, halfpenny, 1669, Carpenters’ arms/malt-shovel (BW .282), good fine, creased, very rare, the only issue for the town £100-120
*Bt. Clark, 1998

377 Godmersham, Robert Oakley, halfpenny, Grocers’ arms (BW .283), fine, rare £70-90
*Spink Auction 95, lot 590, ex Norweb 2572/Nott, 1992

378 Goudhurst, John Austen, farthings, Mercers’ arms (3, dame dies); Steven Stringer, halfpenny, 1661, anchor and S (BW .284 (3)/286), first three fair to fine, BW .286 dirty, good fine, rare (4) £100-120
*BW .284 (2) and 286 Spink Auction 95, lot 636 (ex Shuttlewood), 1992

379 Gravesend, I. D. P. AT THE MAREMAID, farthing, 1655, mermaid; Jacob Parson, farthings, 1651, clasped hands (2, same dies, another reads PARSSON); John Pike, farthing, anchor; A. M. W. AT THE SWANE, farthings, swan chained (2, same dies); Thomas Warren, farthing, 1671, three rabbits; John Watson, farthings, 1653, heart pierced with arrow (4, different dies) (BW .300/301 [2]/302/303/306 (2)/307/308 [4]), first fair, pitted, BW .301 very poor, one of BW .306 and 308 good very fine, others fair to fine, BW .303 rare (12) £240-260
*BW .288, 290, 294 (found at Cliffe), Ebay; BW .291, bt. Vosper; BW .292, Spink Auction, lot 636 (ex Shuttlewood) 2001; BW .293, Bexley Coin Club Auction, 1997; BW .295, 296 (ex Mrs Harris) bt. Sharman; BW .297, bt. Shuttlewood

380 Gravesend, John Biddle, halfpenny, 1670, pope’s head; Thomas Boone, farthing, roll of tobacco; Matthew Butler, octagonal halfpenny, 1668; John Cheeseman, AT THE SVN, farthing, sun in splendour; Thomas Clarke, AT MORES HAD, farthing, boar’s head; William Crouch, farthing, 1658, hand holding a bird; Robert Day, SHOPEKER, halfpenny, 1667, pair of scissors; Thomas Hill, farthing, Grocers’ arms; John May, farthing, 1666, man with staff carrying another man on his shoulders (BW .288/290/291/292/293/294/295/296/297), first fine, partly pitted, BW .291 poor/fair, the others mostly very fine, an interesting group (9) £240-260
*BW .288, 290, 294 (found at Cliffe), Ebay; BW .291, bt. Vosper; BW .292, Spink Auction, lot 636 (ex Shuttlewood) 2001; BW .293, Bexley Coin Club Auction, 1997; BW .295, 296 (ex Mrs Harris) bt. Sharman; BW .297, bt. Shuttlewood

381 Greenhithe, William Chattwin, farthing, Tallowchandlers’ arms; Richard Smith, farthing, goat’s head and shoemaker’s knife (BW .311/312), first fine, rare, BW .312 good fine, very rare (2) £80-100
*BW .311, bt Lockwood, 1996; BW .312, ex Wetton, bt. Sharman, 1993

382 Greenwich, E. B. AT THE GEORGE, farthings, St. George killing dragon (4, from two obv. and three rev. dies); Henrey Bedbery, ROSE IN EAST GREENWICH, farthing, rose; William Cleare, farthing, wheat sheaf; Thomas Colton, halfpennies, 1667, Mercers’ arms (2, same dies); William Diskett, farthing, 1659, roll of tobacco; Adam Edghell, AT YE 3 (fleur-de-lis), halfpenny, 1667; John Ellis, farthing, sugar loaf; Robert Girdis, IN YE OVLD BEARE YARD, halfpenny, R. M. G.; E. E. P. AT THE BARE TAVERNE, farthing, 1650, bear chained; Hugh Pudefourd, AT THE WHITE HORSE, halfpenny, horse trotting; S. A. S. AT THE SHIP TAVERNE, farthing, 1649, ship sailing; George Saxbee, farthing, 1650; John Shallcroas, farthing, unicorn; Thomas Tuder, farthing, unicorn (BW .314/315 [2]/317/319/320/321 [2]/322/324/325/328/331/333/334/335/336/338), BW .314 and BW .319 poor, both pitted, BW .331 pierced, BW .335 very fine, others fair to good fine, several rare (18) £250-350
383 Groombridge, Rich(ard) Cunstable, MERCER, halfpenny, 1666, Mercers’ arms; Hadlow, John Bateman, halfpenny, greyhound running (the only issue for the village); Harrietsham, Robert Hovendon, farthing, Grocer’s arms (BW.343/345/346), first fine/good fine, second nearly very fine, reverse weak, third, good fine, obverse pitted, very rare (3) £150-200
*BW.343, 346, ex Wetton, bt. Clark; BW.345, bt. Sharman (ex Thames at Trigg Stairs, 1994)

384 Hawkhurst, John Latter, BVCHER, halfpenny; High Halden, John Cooke, halfpenny, 1667, lion rampant (the only issue for the village) (BW.349/352), first good fine, off-centre, second about fine, very rare (2) £80-100
*BW.349 and 352, Spink Auction, lot 636, March, 2001 (both ex Shuttlewood)

385 Honyschild Manor (Parish of Hope All Saints, Romney Marsh), Sir Charles Sedley, halfpenny, 1672, CS conjoined/goat’s head, the Sedley crest (BW.354), about very fine, scarce £80-100
*Spink Auction, lot 636, March, 2001 (ex Shuttlewood)

386 Hythe, William Adcock, farthing, 1657; Fardinando Basset, farthing, 1658, hart lodged; John Bassett, halfpenny, 1670, Grocers’ arms; Peter Johnson, OF THE PORT OF HID, farthing, Bakers’ arms; Guy Langdon, farthing, Grocers’ arms; David March, halfpenny, 1669, fleece (BW.355/356/357/358/359/360), BW.359: 360 poor, others fair to good fine, some rare, BW.356 extremely rare (6) £200-250
*BW.356, bt. Saltford Coins, 2003; BW.355, 357, ex Pennock; 358, ex Newbury; 359, ex Mason; 360 (ex Spink, 2002), DNW Auction 65, lot 1183, R. Hogarth Collection, 2005

387 Ightham, Henry Greene, halfpenny, St. George and dragon; John Wagghorne, farthing, 1666, Mercers’ arms; Lamberhurst, Richard Frances, halfpenny, 1669, arms, the only issue for the village; Larkfield, John Packe, halfpenny, Blacksmiths’ arms; Leeds, Jeremy Rumfeld, halfpenny, 1670 (BW.362/363/368/367/369A [this transferred from Yorks. BW.207]), BW.367 very fine, BW.368 fair/fine, creased, others fine to good fine, BW.362, 368 and 369A, rare (5) £150-200
*BW.362, 363, 367, 368, 369A, ex Spink Auction 95, all ex Norweb, last two bt. Clark

388 Lenham, John Deede, farthing, 1664, dog baiting a bear; Thomas Forde, halfpenny, 1667, Grocers’ arms; John Lake, farthing, 1667, Grocers’ arms (BW.371/372/373), first fair, bent, second fine/good fine, creased with small edge split, third fine, all rare (3) £70-90
*BW.371, Ebay (found at Cliffe); BW.372, Bexley Coin Club Auction; BW.373, bt. Vosper, 1998

389 Lydd, William Sudell, halfpenny, 1669; farthing, 1662, 3 cloves; Tho(mas) Waters, farthing, LID OR APELDORE (BW.376/377/378), BW.377 fine, edge sheared, BW.376 and 378 good fine, last very rare (3) £140-160
*BW.376, 377, 378, all bt. Sharman, 1986

390 Maidstone, Thomas Bond, farthing, 1666, Grocers’ arms; Rob(ert) Brooke, IRONMONGER, halfpenny, 1670; John Hodd, farthing, 1657, windmill; Gervis Maplisden, MERCER, halfpenny, arms; James Ruse, farthing, Grocers’ arms; Jonathan Troughton, halfpenny, 1668, Grocers’ arms; farthing, 1668; Richard Walker, farthings, 1658, Grocers’ arms (2, same dies, one large flan); John Watson, halfpenny, 1670, bell; Elizabeth Webb, farthing, Grocers’ arms; William Webb, farthing, 1649; Steven Weeks, farthings, Weavers’ arms (2, different dies); Richard Wicking, farthing, Grocers’ arms (3, different dies); James Wollall, farthing, 1664, Grocers’ arms (BW.380/381/383/384/385/387/388/389 [2]/392/393/394/395 (2)/397 [3]/398), fine to very fine, BW.387 damaged, BW.383 good fine, rare, BW.392 ragged edge, BW.394 poor (18) £200-250
*BW.380, bt. Swan; BW.381, bt. Vosper; BW.383, 384 bt. Sharman; BW.385, bt. Jeffrey; BW.387, bt. Hardy; BW.388, Bexley Coin Club Auction; BW.389 (3), Knighton, Spink & Simmonds; BW.392, boot fair; BW.394, Simmons Mailbid; BW.395 (2), Knighton & Ebay
391 **Maidstone**, Walter Weeks,  WEAVER,  heart-shaped  halfpenny, 1669, Weavers’  arms (BW .396),  good fine,  but with  some surface deposits,  rare

£180-220

*Bt. Clark, 1997

392 **Malling, West**, Francis Chambers, farthing, Grocers’ arms; Rich(ard) Chambers, farthing, 1667, fleur-de-lis; Samuel French, farthing, 1668 (BW .400/401/402), first good fine, others about fine,  BW.401 chipped (3)

£70-90

*BW.400, ex Mrs Harris, bt. Sharman, 1995; BW.401, bt. Baldwin; BW.402, Spink Auction ex Shuttlewood

393 **Margate** (Isle of Thanet), George Freind, farthing, 3 pipes; Steven Greedier, halfpennies, Fishmongers’ arms (2, same dies); Chreston Houmagen, farthing, merchant’s mark; Joseph Jewell, halfpenny, 1669, cheese-knife; Richard Langleys, halfpenny, 1667, Tallowchandlers’ arms; Joseph Mackrith, farthings, sugar-loaf (2, same dies); William Savage, farthing, Grocers’ arms; John Skinner, halfpenny, 1670, boat (BW .404/405 [2]/406/407/408/410 [2]/412/413), BW.408 wrinkled, fine to very fine, one of BW.410 about extremely fine (10)

£180-220

*BW.404, 407, ex Mrs Harris, bt. Sharp; BW.408, 412, bt. Morris; BW.405, bt. Treer; BW.406, bt. Lockwood; BW.410, bt Jeffery; BW.413, ex Chambers, Simmons Mailbid

394 **Milton-next-Gravesend**, William Baldwin, heart-shaped halfpennies, 1667, two fleur-de-lis (BW.414) (2, same dies), both about fine, one with slight damage, rare (2)

£240-260

*One ex Norweb, Spink Auction 95, the other unknown
**Milton-next-Gravesend**, Richard Bunce, halfpenny, 1668, Grocers’ arms; George Head, halfpenny, 1669, ship sailing; John Jones, farthing, cross pattée; Walter Ninn, farthing, 1666, Bakers’ arms; George Ollever, farthing, sugar-loaf; Edward Pasblowe, farthing, 1656, rose; William Reade, halfpenny, 1666, Pewterers’ arms; farthings, arms as last (2, same dies); James Richmond, halfpenny, 1666, Glaziers’ arms; Anthony Siflet, farthing, ball; John Smith, farthing, bird; Arthur White, AT THE (Angel), farthing (BW.415/416/417/420/421/422/423 [2]/424/425/426/427), *fair to very fine, a good and interesting group, several rare* (13) £250-300

*BW.415, ex Wetton, BW.419, ex Thames, bt. Sharman; BW.416, 417, 421, 422, 426, ex Hardy, bt. Glendinings, 2000; BW.420, 423, ex Shuttlewood; BW.424, ex Chambers, bt. Simmons Mailbid; BW.425, ex Wetton, bt. Clark; BW.427, Ebay*

**Milton-next-Gravesend**, William Kemster, heart-shaped halfpenny, 1668, two bunches of grapes (BW.418), *fine/good fine* £100-120

*Br. Sharman, 1991*

**Milton-next-Sittingbourne**, William Allen, farthing, 1658, Bakers’ arms; William Bissy, farthings, 1658, Grocers’ arms (2, different dies); Cheny Bourne, farthing, sugar-loaf; William Covall, farthings, Brewers’ arms (2, different dates: 1659 and 1664); Richard Henman, farthing, talbot dog; George Reeve, halfpenny, 1667, Grocers’ arms (BW.428/429/430/431/432/433/434/435), *first fine, but bent, BW.431 very fine, BW.434 cracked, others fair to fine* (8) £120-140

*BW.431 *BW.431, ex Mrs Harris, bt. Sharman; BW.428, ex Hardy, Glendinings; BW.427, Ebay; BW.429, ex Wigley Colln.; BW.430, Bexley Coin Club Auction; BW.432, 433, ex Luck, BW.434, ex Chambers Simmonds Auction; BW.435, bt. Swan, 1995

This lot comprises all the issuers for the town.

**Minster** (Isle of Sheppey), John Dyer, halfpenny, sugar-loaf; **New Romney**, Richard Baker, farthing, Grocers’ arms; **Northfleet**, Thomas Humfre, farthing, beehive; **Orpington**, James White, farthing, Blacksmiths’ arms; **Otford**, Will(iam) Phillips, MERCER, halfpenny, 1668, bust of Charles II; **Pluckley**, Edward Gooding, farthing, 1663, Grocers’ arms (BW.436/482/439/442/443/447), *first fine, BW.482 good fine, BW.439 good fine/fair, rare, BW.442 fair, bent and chipped, BW.443 fine, very rare, BW.447 very fine; last two the only issues for the villages* (6) £200-250

*BW.436, 447, bt. Sharman; BW.439, 443, both ex Hardy, Glendinings; BW.442, Bexley Coin Club Auction, 1995*

**Queenborough** (Isle of Sheppey), Humphry Atweeke, halfpenny, 1667, crown; Peter Ken, farthing, 1665, rose; Thomas Norrington, halfpenny, ship; Richard Poley, halfpenny, 1666, Grocers’ arms (BW.448/449/450/451), *first fine but damaged, BW.449 fine/fair, BW.450 poor/fair, last good fine* (4) £90-120

*BW.448, 450, both ex Hardy, Glendinings Auction, 2000; BW.449, Rochester Market; BW.451 Ebay*

This lot comprises all the issuers for the town.

**Queenborough** (Isle of Sheppey), Ralph Farr and Roger Kemp, Copperas House token, RAF monogram/RK conjoined, *good fine, rare* £70-90

*Unknown*

Copperas stone or ferrous sulphate was a greenish crystal substance collected on Queenborough beach and used in inks, tanning, etc., cf. Norweb 2693.
401 Ramsgate (Isle of Thanet), Richard Langley, farthing, 1657, man making candles; Clement March, farthing, 1658, cheese-knife; Hen(ry) Noldred, halfpenny, 3 logs (BW .452/453/454), first and third very fine, second good fine (3) £90-120
*BW .452, bt. Jeffrey; BW .453, Knighton Coin Auctions; BW .454, ex Mrs Harris, bt. Sharman, 1995
This lot comprises all the issuers for the town.

402 Rochester, Stephen Bonnett, farthing, Joiners’ arms; Arthur Booker, farthing, crown; William Campian, farthing, 1658, crossed swords; Robert Cart, farthing, 1668; Robert Churchill, farthing, 1669, Merchant-tailors’ arms; Alice Cobham, farthings, 1651, Family arms (2, same dies; 1, different); John Cobham, farthing, 1666, Family arms; Edward Harrison, halfpenny, 1669, hand holding scissors; Richard Hutcheson, farthing, 3 doves; John Kennon, farthing, nags head; Robert Leake, farthing 1656, arms; Anthony Lovell, farthing, bust of Henry VIII; Robert Mitchell, farthing, 2 compasses; Richard Newbery, farthing, 1666, tankard; Thomas Palmer, farthing, still; Edward Shelley, farthing, bust of Queen of Bohemia; Joseph Travers, farthing, 1666, 3 tobacco pipes; William Vandal, halfpenny, 1671, lion above sun; Gilbert Young, farthing, 1664, bell (BW .457/458/460/462/463/464/466/467/468/470/472/474/475/476/478/479/480), BW .457, 460, 462 very fine, BW .475 good very fine, others fair to good fine, BW .480 poor, some rare (21) £400-500
This lot comprises almost all the issuers for this Medway town.

403 St. Mary Cray, Ann Maning, farthings, 1658 and 1665, boy holding pipe (2, different dates); Edward Spurling, farthing, cannon (BW .485/486/487), first and last fair, second fine, BW .487 very rare (3) £70-90
*BW .485, Bexley Coin Club Auction; BW .486, bt. Clark; BW .487, unknown

404 Sandhurst, John Owen, heart-shaped halfpenny, 1669, three royal crowns on the Royal Oak (BW .488), good fine, very rare, the only issue for the village £250-350
*Bt. Vosper, 1995

405 Sandwich, Richard Asherniden, farthing, initials; Ann Atkins, WIDOW, farthing, 1667, carnation; George Burford, halfpennies, 1666, Grocers' arms (2, same dies); John Casbe, halfpenny, fleur-de-lis; Richard Clarke, farthing, 1656, Prince of Wales feathers; John Couchman, farthing, 1656; Richard Crisp, farthing, crossed swords; Joseph Doe, halfpenny, man making candles; Henry Furnice, halfpenny and farthing, town arms (BW .489/490/492 [2]/493/494/495/496/497/498/499), mostly fair, a few better, BW .494 very rare (11) £100-120
*All ex Hardy, Glendinings Auction, lot 805, 2000, except: BW .492, bt. Swan; BW .494, ex Wetton, bt. Sharman; BW .504, bt. Hardy
---

**406 Sandwich**, Thomas Kingsford, POST·MAST·ER, halfpenny; Danill Pichley, farthings, 1656 (2, same dies); John Revell, halfpenny, bell; Ralph Robins, farthings, 1655, boat rigged (2, different dies); David Rogers, farthings, bunch of grapes; Thomas Sandum, halfpenny, 1667, spade and hoe, crossed; John Vandebrouck, farthing, 1656, merchant’s mark; Thomas Young, farthing, 1656, roll of tobacco (BW.500/501 [2]/502/504/505/506/507/508/509), first nearly very fine, but edge sheared, scarce, others fair to fine (10) £100-150

*BW.500, bt. Vosper; BW.501, bt. Sharman; BW.504, bt. Hardy; others ex Glendinings Auction 2000, lot 805, ex Hardy

The first is the only Postmaster 17th century token.

---

**407 Sevenoaks**, William Allen, farthing, Grocers’ arms; Richard Cronke, farthing, 1658, Merchant-tailors’ arms; Daniel Davis, CHEESMONGER, farthing, 1666; Thomas Green, halfpennies, 1668, Mercers’ arms (2, same dies, large and small flans); Nath(anie)ll Owen, MERCER, octagonal halfpenny, 1669; John Thornton, farthing, (16)65, bull; William Wall, farthing, 1666, 3 sugar-loaves; Thomas Wickenden, farthing, 1666 (BW.510/512/514/515 [2]/517/518/520/521), BW.517 very fine, scarce, others mostly fine or better, BW.512 very rare, BW.514, rare (9) £300-400

*BW.510, 515, bt. Morris; BW.512, 517, bt. Sharman; BW.514, ex Weton; 520, ex Greenall, bt. Clark; BW.515, Ebay; BW.518, ex Shuttlewood; BW.521, KNS

---

**408 Sheerness** (Isle of Sheppey), Richard Jones, SVTTLER, halfpenny, 1667, initials entwined with flowers (BW.522), very fine, very rare £100-150

*ex Norweb 2741, bt. Baldwin

The only issue for the town.

---

**409 Sittingbourne**, John Milway, NEXT THE CROWN, farthings, 3 doves (2, same dies); Thomas Pearce, halfpennies, 1667, Ironmongers’ arms (2, same dies); another, dated 1669; William Webb, halfpennies, 1670, St. George and dragon (2, same dies) (BW.524(2)/525 (2)/526/527 (2)), first two good fine, second two fine, third nearly very fine, last two good fine, rare (7) £150-200

*BW.524, bt. Vosper; BW.524, ex Norweb; BW.525, 526, 527, all ex Pardoe/DNW65, lot 1225, Hogarth Colln., 2005; BW.525, BBC Auction; BW.527, bt. Sharman, 1985

This lot comprises all the issuers for the town.

---

**410 Smarden**, Thomas Hinckly, halfpenny, 1669, gate; **Speldhurst**, Tho(mas) Soane, MERCER, halfpenny, 1668, unicorn (BW.528/530), first about fine, scarce, second good fine, rare; the only issues for these villages (2) £140-160

*BW.528, unknown; BW.530, ex Norweb (27446b/Nott)

---

**411 Strood**, Henry Allen, farthing, bull’s head/castle; Edward Berblocke, farthing, Grocers’ arms; Robert Coverdale, halfpenny, 1668; Philip Ewer, farthings, 1652 and 1666; Henmere Figgett, farthing, 1654; Anth(ony) Lovell, farthing, (16)68, angel; Constant Walsall, farthings, 1666 and 1667, still (BW.532/533/534/535/536/537/538/540/541), first and BW.536 poor, BW.534 poor/fair, BW.537 and 538 good very fine, others fair to good fine, last rare (9) £120-140

*BW.532, 540, Ebay; BW.533, bt. Clark; BW.534, 535, Bexley Coin Club Auction; BW.536, 538, Lockwood; BW.537, bt. Sharman; BW.541, Rochester Mkt. (found at Frinsbury)
412 Sturry, Thomas Johnson, farthings, 1650, Grocers’ arms (2, different dies); Sutton Valence, John Burkhurst, farthing, 1657, Grocers’ arms; R. G. AT THE KINGS HEAD, farthing, bust of Henry VIII; Tenterden, John Church, octagonal halfpenny, 1668, Butchers’ arms; James Mead, halfpenny, 1667, angel; Tunbridge, William Freeman, halfpenny, 1667, roll of tobacco; Richard Wood, halfpenny, 1668 (BW.542/543/546/548/550/551/554/559), first good very fine, BW.550 about fine/fair, rare, BW.551 good fine, others fair to fine (8) £140-160

*BW.542, Merner; BW.543, Knighton Coin Auctions; BW.546, Hardy; BW.548, bt. Morris; BW.550, bt. Trenerry; BW.551, ex Mrs Harris, BW.559, bt. Sharman; BW.554, bt. Clark, 1997

413 Wateringbury, John Carey, GROSER, farthing, 1669 (BW.562), off-centre, extremely fine, very rare £80-100

*ex Norweb (2767/Nott), bt. Sharman, 1992

The only issue for the village

414 Westerham, Samuell Dalling, farthings, 1653 (2, different dies) and 1664; Westgate (Canterbury), John Wraithe, halfpenny, 1668, IRW conjoined; Wingham, John Solley, farthing, lion rampant (BW.563/564/565/567/569), first two about fine, BW.565 very fine, edge chip, rare, BW.567 very fine, last good fine (5) £80-100

*BW.563, ex Hardy; BW.564, bt. Morris; BW.565, bt. Lockwood; BW.567, Bexley Coin Club Auction; BW.569, bt. Sharman, 1990

415 Woodchurch, Tho(mas) Brisenden, halfpenny, Butchers’ arms (BW.570), good very fine, scarce £100-120

*Bt. Sharman, 1986

The only issue for the village

416 Woolwich, W. I. F. AT THE BARBERS POLE, farthing, pair of scales; Richard Scott, farthing, 1666, Carpenters’ arms; Jane Tampsell, halfpenny, 1667, Joiners’ arms; Denis Waters, halfpenny, 1667 (BW.572/576/577/578), first with corrosion spot on obverse, very fine, very rare, BW.576 poor/fine, rare, BW.577 fair, very rare, last about fine, rare (4) £120-140

*BW.572, 578, both ex Greenall, Baldwin Auction, lot 70, 1997; BW.576, bt. Clark; BW.577, Bexley Coin Club Auction

417 Wrotham, Charles Allfrey, farthing, boar’s head; Thomas Caverley, farthing, 1666, Merchant-tailors’ arms (BW.579/580), first about fine, very rare, second very fine, rare (2) £90-120

*BW.579, 580, ex Wetton, bt. Sharman, 1986 and 1993

This lot comprises the only two issuers for the village.
418 **Wye**, Marie Allen, halfpenny, 1666; Thomas Allen, AT THE SARASANS HEAD, farthing, Saracen's head; John Coulter, farthing, 1652, Grocers' arms; Thomas Dan, WEAVER, farthing, 1652, snake; Richard Wittingham, octagonal halfpenny, 1667, flying horse; farthing, R. F. W. AT THE FLYING HORSE (BW.581/582/583/584/585/586), *BW.586 about very fine, rare, others fine to good fine, BW.581 very rare* (6) £180-220

*BW.581, 585 Salford Coins; BW.582, bt. Spink; BW.583, Bexley Coin Club Auction; BW.584, Trenerry; BW.586, ex Wetton bt, Clark, 2000*

This lot comprises all the issuers for the town.

419 **Yalding**, Daniel Chiltenten, halfpennies, 1668 (2, different dies); Gabriel Couchman, farthing, Grocers' arms (BW.587/588/589), *first two good fine, third about fine, rare* (3) £100-120

*BW.587 bt. Clark; BW.588 bt. Saltford Coins; BW.589 Coins of Beeston*

This lot comprises all the issuers for the village.

**Town and City Tokens**

420 **Berkshire**, Newbury, Borough, farthings, 1657, castle (2, different dies) (BW.51/52); **Cambridgeshire**, Littleport, farthing, YE OVERSEERS OF YE POOR, frying-pan (BW.146); **Cumberland**, Cockermouth, farthing, I AM FOR A PVBLIQUE GOOD (1664) (BW.2); **Devon**, Axminster, A FARTHING FOR AXMINSTER, pot of lilies (BW.10); Bideford, Corporation, halfpenny, 1670, ship under bridge (BW.27); Great Torrington, farthing, 1668, fleur-de-lis (BW.341); **Dorset**, Blandford, Borough, FOR THE VSE OF YE POORE, farthing, 1669 (BW.9a); Dorchester, Borough, farthings, 1669, castle (3, diff. dies) (BW.53); Lyme Regis, Corporation, farthing, 1669, town arms (BW.91); Sherbourne, Borough, farthing, FOR THE POOR, 1669, mitre (BW.155), fine to very fine (14) £250-300

421 **Gloucestershire**, Bristol, City, farthings, 1652, city arms (2, same dies), farthings, 1660, 1662 and 1670, diamond-shaped farthings, no legends, city arms (2, different dies); Cirencester, Borough, farthing, 1668, phoenix rising from the flames; Gloucester, City, farthings, LVKE NOVRSE MAIOR, 1657, city arms (2, different dies), farthings, 1669 (2, same dies); Gloucestershire Hundred, Borough, farthing, FOR NECESSARY CHAING, 1669, castle; Tetbury, Borough, farthings, 1669, town arms (2, same dies); Thornbury, Borough, farthing, 1670, arms; Wotton-under-Edge, Borough, THIS FARTHING WILL BE OWNED BY THE MAIOR etc., 1669, woolpack (BW.12/17/18/20/21/21a/44/77/79/81 [2]/104/163 [2]/206/222), mostly fair to fine, a few better, BW.21 and 21a, rare (16) £200-250
422 **Hampshire**, Andover, Borough, halfpenny, HELP O. ANDEVER etc., 1666, lion under tree/cripple; farthing, similar, but smaller (BW.13/14); Romsey, Corporation, halfpenny, 1669, portcullis (BW.171); Southampton, Corporation, halfpenny, arms (BW.184); **Herefordshire**, Hereford, City, halfpenny, HEN · JONES · SWORD · BERER, 1666, arms (BW.5); **Lincolnshire**, Boston, Borough, halfpenny, CHANGED BY YE OVERSEERS, arms/ram & woolpack (BW.15); Crowland, Borough, halfpenny, 1670, 3 knives & 3 whips (BW.56); Grantham, Borough, halfpennies, 1667, arms (2, different dies) (BW.95/96); Stamford, Borough, halfpenny, arms/woolpack (BW.234), mostly fair to fine, a few better (10) £220-240

423 **Lincolnshire**, Louth, Overseers, lozenge-shaped halfpenny, 1671, crowned rose (BW.181), good fine, rare £180-220

424 **Norfolk**, Diss, Town, farthings, 1669, arms (2, same dies) (BW.27); Lynn Regis (King’s Lynn), Town, farthings, 1669, arms, 3 ‘conger eels’ heads (2, different dies) (BW.63/65); Norwich, City, farthing, 1667, arms (BW.225); Great Yarmouth, Borough, farthing, 1669, arms (BW.286); **Northamptonshire**, King’s Cliffe, Overseers, halfpenny, crown/fleur-de-lis (BW.48); Peterborough, Overseers, octagonal halfpenny, 1670, ‘to be changed by the Town Bailiff’, crossed swords (BW.106); **Nottinghamshire**, Nottingham, Chamberlains’ halfpenny, 1669, arms (BW.51, pierced), fair to good very fine (9) £100-150

425 **Oxfordshire**, Oxford, City, farthings, 1652, arms, an ox passing a ford (2, different dies) (BW.111/112); **Shropshire**, Bridgnorth, Chamberlains’ halfpenny, 1665, castle (BW.7); **Somerset**, Bath, City, farthing, 1670, arms (BW.6); Bridgewater, Borough, farthings, 1666, castle (2, second smaller, no date) (BW.49/50); Chard, Borough, farthing, 1668, plant between two birds (BW.82); Langport, Borough, Portreeves’ farthing, 1667, portcullis (BW.175); Taunton, Borough, Constables’ farthings, 1667, T and tun (2, different dies) (BW.227/230); Wells, City, farthings, 1657 and 1669, arms (BW.300/301); Yeovil, Borough, halfpenny, 1668, crown (BW.326), fair to fine, Somerset 230 and 326 very fine (13) £200-250

426 **Suffolk**, Béccles, Corporation, farthing, 1670, house and sheep-pen (BW.5); Ipswich, Town, farthings, 1670, arms (3, same dies) (BW.158); Lowestoft, Town, farthings, undated and 1669, rose and crown/names of churchwardens (BW.224/225); Southwold, Borough, halfpenny, 1667, FOR THE POORES ADVANTAGE, arms (BW.294); Woodbridge, Borough, farthing, 1670 (BW.357); **Surrey**, Guildford, Borough, farthing, 1668, castle (BW.98), poor to very fine, the last slightly bent (8) £80-100
427 **Sussex**, Rye, Corporation, farthing, 1668, ship/church (BW.153), *good very fine, rare* £80-100

428 **Warwickshire**, Coventry, City, farthings, 1669, arms, elephant and castle (2, different dies) (BW.55/56); **Westmorland**, Kendal, Corporation, farthing, MERCERS COMPANY, 1657, Mercers’ arms/Corporation arms (BW.5); **Wiltshire**, Marlborough, Borough, farthing, 1668, castle/bull (BW.125); **Worcestershire**, Bewdley, Wardens octagonal halfpenny, 1668, anchor, rose and sword (BW.4); Eversham, Borough, halfpenny and farthing, arms (BW.43/45); Stourbridge, Borough, halfpenny, Ironmongers’ arms/Clothworkers’ arms (BW.98); Worcester, City, farthing, 1667 (BW.122), *good fine to very fine - a good group for these counties* (9) £160-180

429 **Ireland**, Co. Cork, Cork City, penny, 1659, ship sailing between two castles (BW.201); Co. Kerry, Dingle, Town, penny, 1679, head of Janus/Cupid shooting an arrow at a courting couple (BW.216), *first good fine, second good fine/fair, very rare* (2) £80-100

**Miscellaneous Tokens**


**Books**

Other properties

A small group of 19th century silver tokens from the Eric P. Newman Collection

432 Cornwall, County, shilling, 1811 (Davis 3); Devonshire, shillings (2): Stratton (Davis 9), identified on holder as Cornwall; Barnstaple (Davis 13), all in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as Mint State 62, 63 and 65 respectively (3) £100-150

433 Dorset, Blandford, H. Ward, shilling, 1811 (Davis 1); Somerset, Bristol, shillings (2): trophy of arms (Davis 37); bridge (Davis 44), all in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as Mint State 61, About Uncirculated 50 and About Uncirculated 58 respectively (3) £80-120

434 Gloucestershire, Gloucester, J. Whalley, halfcrown, c.1810; Wiltshire, Marlborough, King, Gosling, Tanner & Griffiths, shilling, 1811 (Davis 4/2), both in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 45 and About Uncirculated 58 respectively (2) £120-150

435 Hampshire, County, sixpence, 1811 (Davis 7); shillings (4): Newport (1); Portsmouth (3) (Davis 21/30 (2)/31), all in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 50, About Uncirculated 58, Mint State 62, Mint State 63 and Extremely Fine 40 respectively (5) £300-350

436 Lancashire, Liverpool, Thos. Wilson & Co., shilling, 1812; Lincolnshire, shillings (2): Epworth, T. & W. Reed, 1812; Gainsborough, John Gamson, 1811; Northumberland, Newcastle-on-Tyne, shilling, John Robertson, 1811 (Davis 2/4/5/11), all in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55, Mint State 62, Very Fine 20 and About Uncirculated 55 respectively (4) £225-275

437 London, Charing Cross, shillings, c.1810 (2), statue, rev. arms/value in wreath (Davis 5/10), both in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 (2) £80-120

438 London, Marylebone, Henry Morgan, shilling, legend, rev. value in wreath (Davis 19), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62, rare £100-150

439 Somerset, Bath, Charles Culverhouse, Isaac Orchard and James Phipps, four shillings, arms and supporters, rev. legend (Davis 1; Young 1222), mottled tone, in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 45, rare £100-150

440 Somerset, Bath, Samuel Whitchurch and William Dore, four shillings, 1811, arms and supporters, rev. legend (Davis 9), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62 £120-150
441 **Somerset**, Bath, Samuel Whitchurch and William Dore, four shillings, 1811, arms and supporters, rev: legend (Davis 9), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 53 £70-100

442 **Somerset**, two shillings (2): Bath, c.1810; Frome, Selwood, Willoughby and Sons, 1812 (Davis 15/65), both in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 40 and About Uncirculated 50 (2) £80-120

443 **Suffolk**, Ipswich, W. Adams, shillings, 1811 (2); Woodbridge, W. Sizers, shilling, 1811 (Davis 1/3/10), all in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as Mint State 63, Mint State 62 and Mint State 64 respectively (3) £280-320

444 **Sussex**, Shoreham, Clayton & Hide, shilling, 1811, St. Mary’s church, rev. inscription in five lines (Davis 14), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 63 £160-200

445 **Yorkshire**, Bridlington, shillings (2): James Stephenson, 1811; Cook & Harwood, 1812; Hull, Rudston & Preston, eighteen pence, 1811 (4) (Davis 5/6/12/14/15/16), all in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 50, About Uncirculated 55, Mint State 62, Mint State 63, About Uncirculated 55 and About Uncirculated 55 respectively (6) £280-320

446 **Wales**, Carmarthen, Robert Waters and Robert Waters, shilling, 1811; Glamorganshire, Neath, H. Rees & D. Morgan, sixpence, undated (1811) (Davis 3/14), both in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55 and About Uncirculated 50 respectively (2) £120-150

447 **Non-specific issues**, sixpences (3): 1811, bust r., rev. rose and shamrock between I B (2); c.1810, Britannia (Davis 9/14), all in plastic holders, and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55, About Uncirculated 50 and Mint State 63 respectively (3) £125-150
Commemorative Medals

British Medals

448 Charles II and Catherine of Braganza, Marriage, gold medallion, 1662, ‘The Golden Medal’, by J. Roettier, laur. bust of king r., in armour, rev. bust of queen r., with hair tied back, 43mm., wt. 58.52gms. (Eimer 224; MI.489/111; Farquhar 1, 255; vL II/471), struck with slight curvature to flan, somewhat scuffed but good very fine, extremely rare and seldom offered for sale £8000-10,000
George II, The Kings and Queens of England, by Jean Dassier, the complete set of thirty three bronze medals, 1731, with additional medals (2), from William I to George II, the last being the dedication medal (MI.498/43), and with the bronze medal of Queen Caroline (MI.499/44), all 41mm; Cromwell reduced size, 38mm. (MI.435/87; for set MI pp.1, 2, etc; Eisler 3-33, 35); and an additional medal for the Death of George III, by J Marrian, published by Thomason and Jones, laur. bust l., rev. Britannia, a lion at her side, kneels at a monument, 41mm. (BHM.997), contained in original flat mahogany fitted case (interior re-lined in green felt), a choice set, the medals mint state (35) £1500-1800
450  **George II**, Jernegan’s Lottery, silver medal, 1736, by J. S. Tanner, Minerva stg., *rev.* Queen Caroline stg., watering palm trees, 39mm. (Eimer 537), *about very fine* £50-60

451  **Admiral Edward Vernon**, the capture of Porto Bello, bronze/pinchbeck medal, 1739, half-length figure three-quarters l., *rev.* ships enter harbour, WITH SIX SHIPS ONLY, 39.5mm., *pierced and portrait rubbed*; together with medallets (2) of William and Mary and Mary alone, the so-called pattern farthings; and a halfpenny token of John Jervis, *all fine* (4) £30-50

452  **The Society of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce**, silver medal, by William Wyon, awarded 1829 to *Miss Mintorn – For an Original Group of Portraits in Miniature*, Mercury and Minerva, conjoined busts l., *rev.* engraved inscription within and around wreath, 52mm., *good very fine, deeply toned* £120-160

Miss Mintorn, of Woodfield Cottage, Bristol, had won a similar medal the previous year for ‘an original portrait in miniature’. She was the daughter of John Mintorn (1773 - 1870), a Bristol artist, dealer and the owner of a ‘revolving library and bookshop’ at 43 College Green, Bristol. His sons, John and Horatio became very well-known as artists and modellers of botanical subjects in wax and Miss Mintorn, by now Mrs. Mogridge, worked with them (Pyke, p. 93).

453  **Victoria**, Visit to the Guildhall, 1837, copper medal, by William Wyon, for the Corporation of the City of London, diademed bust l., *rev.* façade of the Guildhall with large flag flying, 55mm. (BHM.1775; Eimer 1304), *some spotting on obverse, otherwise as struck* £80-120

This medal is the first appearance of the diademed portrait that was soon to be adapted for the Penny Black postage stamp.
454 **Royal Humane Society**, instituted 1774, small copper (unsuccessful) medal, 1867, by W. J. Taylor, after Benedetto Pistorucci, a scarce double award, cherub protects the flame of life, *LATEAT SCINTILLVLA FORSAN*, *rev.* oak wreath, legend around, *HOC PRETIVM CIVE SERVATO TVLIT*, named on edge, ‘Patrick O’Connor, 12 May 1881’, 38mm., with original ribbon and suspender and 2nd award clasp engraved ‘17 Nov. 1884’ (MYB L1), *about extremely fine* £100-150

Medal, issue no. 21276 ‘River Thames’; clasp, 22607 ‘River Thames Horsleydown’.

455 **L’exposition Universelle Internationale**, Paris, 1867, copper medal ‘Pour Services Rendus’, awarded to Major-General Sir John William Gordon, KCB (1805-1870), by H. Ponscarme, laur. head *l.*, *rev.* Napoleonic eagle between two winged cherubs holding a named tablet, 67.5mm. (Divo 539), *extremely fine* £80-120

Major-General Sir John William Gordon, KCB (1805-1870), was the Inspector-General of Engineers and later commanded the Royal Engineers. He received this medal for his work on the British Pavilion at the Exhibition.

456 **The Times Newspaper**, Centenary, silver medal, 1885, by Strongitharm, conjoined busts of three generations of the Walters family *r.*, *rev.* the Times clock heading, BEARWOOD, 45mm. (BHM.3202; Eimer 1712), *in case, virtually mint state* £80-120

The figures are all named John Walters - the founder (1739-1812), his second son (1776-1847) and the latter’s eldest son (1818-1894). Bearwood was the family home.

457 **Victoria**, Eisteddfod Prize, an old head crown, the reverse smoothed and engraved *EISTEDDFOD / GWYNFE / MAWRTH 2 1896*, with foliate scrolls above and below, *about very fine, a rare memento* £40-60

Capel Gwynfe is a small village about 3 miles from Llangadog in Carmarthenshire. Mawrth 2 – March 2nd.

459  **Our Royal Sovereigns**, a set of seventy gilt-silver sovereign-size medals, WIGLAF to Elizabeth II, each with portrait obverse and armorial shield on reverse, each approx. 21.5mm. and weighing 4.43gms., hallmark on edge, contained in two fitted trays in wood cabinet, *mint state (70)* £200-250
Elizabeth II, ‘Britannia Masterpiece’, 2011, issued by The Royal Mint, a massive 10 ounce pure gold medal, by Robert Evans, Britannia, brandishing her sword, stands before an abandoned Roman building, armoured trophies in two of its arches, rev. Britannia, the wheels of industry in her skirts, three sailing ships beyond, demonstrating her mastery over the waves, 65mm., wt. 313gms., hallmarked on edge as 999 fine, with certificate (numbered 21 of an issue of only 25 specimens), with historical details of Britannia on Britain’s coinage; in fitted lacquered wood case with folding display section, and outer card box, matt surface, mint state

£6000-7000
**Foreign Medals**

461 **France**, General Lafayette, bronze medal, 1791, by Dumarest, bust l., rev. legend within wreath, 35mm. (Julius 183), *minor verdigris on edge, about extremely fine*  
£50-60

462 **France**, Napoleon, Marriage to Marie-Louise of Austria, 1810, gold medal, by Andrieu and Galle, jugate busts r., rev. the couple standing by altar at l., 15mm., wt. 2.8gms. (Br.956; Julius 2265), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55*  
£220-250

463 **France**, Louis XVIII, miniature gold medal, c.1815, for the Accession, signed D.D.R.G.F, bust r., rev. crowned double-I. cipher in spray, 12mm., wt. 2.41gms., *very fine*  
£75-100

464 **France**, Napoleon III, École Communale de Dessin, Nimes, gold prize medal, 1859, by H. Ponscarme, awarded to Henri Audibert, bare head l., engraved presentation inscription within wreath, 28mm., wt. 14.10gms. (cf. Divo 281 for obv. image), *extremely fine*  
£380-420

£500-600
Sport, France: Olympic Games, Paris, 1924, Second Place Winner's silver medal, by André Rivaud, un-named, a winning athlete helping fallen athlete, rev. legend on tablet, sports equipment around, 55.5mm. in red leather case of issue, virtually mint state, choice, extremely rare £1500-2000

Only 304 specimens struck.
467  **Germany**, Hamburg, copper tribute medal to Dr. Gabriel Riesser (1806-1863), 1836, by Loos and Held, allegorical group showing Jewish and Christian infants with divine mother, rev. legend in six lines, 60mm. (Gaed. 2064; J&F.2862), small piercing at 12 o’clock, some light edge bruising, good very fine £70-90

468  **Germany**, Regensburg, Sede Vacante, 1763, silver medal, by J. C. Busch and J. L. Oexlein, arms surrounded by 15 shields, rev. view of Regensburg cathedral, 55mm., extremely fine £80-100

469  **Italy**, Mantua, Alfonso V of Aragon, King of Naples (1396-1458), cast bronze portrait medal, c. 1458, by Cristoforo di Geremia (active 1456-1475), armoured bust r., resting on a crown, the armour decorated a Medusa head and two winged genii holding a medallion of a centaur carrying a nymph, ALFONSVS REX REGIBVS IMPERANS ET BELLORVM VICTOR, rev. Alfonso enthroned holding sword and orb, crowned by Mars and Bellona, VICTOREM REGNI MARS ET BELLONA CORONANT (Mars and Bellona crown the victor of the realm), signed on exergual line, CHRISTOPHORVS HIERIMIA 74.5mm. (Hill, Corpus 754; Armand I, 31, 1; Pollard (2007), 240; Kress 210; Pollard, Bargello 156; Börner 279; Johnson/Martini 99-100; Scher 35; John R. Gaines [Morton & Eden, 21 April, 2005], lot 7), on thick (approx. 6mm.) flan, an early, though not contemporary cast, very fine £500-800
470 **Italy**, the Two Sicilies, Francesco I di Borbone, the Provincial Council of Palermo, copper medal, 1825, by the Costanza brothers, struck in Palermo, conjoined busts r. of Francesco and Queen Maria Isabella, *rev.* classical figures greet the Royal couple, SICILIENSIVM AMOR, 57.5mm. (Ricciardi 134; D’Auria 149), *struck from breaking dies with distinct crease, bad edge knock on reverse at 10 o’clock, very fine* £80-120

471 **Sport**, Netherlands: Olympic Games, Amsterdam, 1928, bronze participation medal, unsigned [by J. C. Wienecke], naked male and female athletes stand on podium, holding a torch over the Olympic flame, *rev.* Nike over Marathon Tower, stadium and flags, shield of Amsterdam between two hemispheres, 55.5mm., *virtually mint state, choice* £140-180

5,901 specimens struck (for 2,971 participants).

472 **Portugal**, The Virgin Mary, Patron Saint of Portugal, gold medal, 1946, restruck in 1947, celebrating the three-hundredth anniversary of her solemn consecration by John IV, honouring the restoration of national independence, statue of the Virgin with her associated symbols, *rev.* coin-like design of crowned arms on cross, 69.65gms., 43mm., *extremely fine* £4000-5000

Only 35 examples struck.

*ex Numisma Auctions, December 2002
ex Collection Rive Gauche*
473 South Africa, President Paul Kruger, Opening of the Pretoria to Delagoa Bay Railway, 1895, bronze medal, by J. P. M. Menger, bust of Kruger l., rev. winged wheel within legend, 44mm. (Hern 16; Moyaux 52; BDM IV, 26; BM Acq 1983-1987, pl.107, 3; Swan 405-406), extremely fine £120-160

474 South Africa, President Paul Kruger, Death, 1904, bronze medal, by Begeer, issued by De Volksstem newspaper, bust of Kruger l., SJP KRUGER, STAATS PRESIDENT DER Z.A. REPUBLIEK 1883-1900 around, rev. VOLKSSTEM AANDBENKEN BEGRAFENIS VAN DE GROTE AFRIKANER PAUL KRUGER TE PRETORIA DEC 1904, 28.5mm. (Hern 384), with suspension loop and ring, black ribbon bow attached, good very fine, scarce £50-80

475 USA, The Humane Society of Massachusetts, instituted 1785, copper medal, awarded 1819 [?], to …. PREBLE, by C. Schollan and Charles Cushing Wright, a boat with survivors from a distant shipwreck is hauled ashore next to a little ‘house of refuge’, marked SUCCOUR, with smoke rising from chimney, rev. legend and central engraved inscription, 51mm. (cf. J. J. Ford V, 12 Oct, 2004, lots 281 & 282), the medal itself appears to have been shipwrecked, fair to fine and the legend mostly illegible, however extremely rare £80-120

The Humane Society of Massachusetts established a system of refuge huts along isolated beaches, fitted with firewood and provisions for survivors until local townspeople could come to their rescue. The first such hut was placed at Scituate Beach in 1787 and by 1806, there were 18 along the coast and on Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard.

476 USA, Rhode Island, copper ‘Ship’ token, a 20th century copy of the 18th century token, made for Horace M. Grant, map of Aquidneck, rev. ship sailing r., HMG in sea, 32mm. (cf. Eimer 783; cf. Betts 562), very fine with clear images, rare £60-80

This copy was made in 1936 by the Robins Company of Attleboro, Massachusetts for Horace M. Grant, the owner of a hobby shop at 109 Empire Street in Providence, Rhode Island.
Foreign Coins

477  G  Australia, Victoria, sovereign, 1860/5, Sydney mint, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA within wreath, crown above (KM.4; Fr.10), light marks in fields, very fine and extremely rare – very few examples known
£600-700

478  G  Australia, Victoria, sovereign, 1866, Sydney mint, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA within wreath, crown above (KM.4; Fr.10), about mint state
£550-650

479  G  Australia, Victoria, sovereign, 1866, Sydney mint, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA within wreath, crown above (KM.4; Fr.10), good fine
£200-250

480  G  Australia, Victoria, sovereign, 1867, Sydney mint, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA within wreath, crown above (KM.4; Fr.10), a couple of tiny edge nicks, about extremely fine
£400-500

481  G  Australia, Victoria, sovereign, 1868, Sydney mint, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA within wreath, crown above (KM.4; Fr.10), fine
£200-250

482  G  Australia, Victoria, sovereigns, 1868 (2), Sydney mint, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA within wreath, crown above (KM.4; Fr.10), both fine (2)
£400-450

483  G  Australia, Victoria, sovereign, 1870, Sydney mint, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA within wreath, crown above (KM.4; Fr.10), some very light scuffs, otherwise practically mint state
£1000-1200
484  **Australia**, Victoria, half sovereign, 1857, Sydney mint, inverted A for V in VICTORIA, laur. head l., rev. AUSTRALIA crowned within wreath (KM.3; Fr.10a), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Very Fine Details, surface hairlines, extremely rare

£1200-1500

The variety unlisted.
485  *Australia*, Victoria, half sovereign, 1862, Sydney mint, laur. head l., *rev.* AUSTRALIA crowned within wreath (KM.3; Fr.10a), *about very fine, scarce* £150-200

486  *Australia*, Victoria, half sovereign, 1864, Sydney mint, laur. head l., *rev.* AUSTRALIA crowned within wreath (KM.3; Fr.10a), *fine* £150-200

487  *Australia*, George V, florin, 1918M, crowned bust l., *rev.* shield of arms with supporters (KM.27), *toned, good very fine* £60-80

488 † *Australia*, George V, proof florin, 1927, crowned bust l., *rev.* Parliament House (KM.31), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 66* £12,500-15,000

One of the finest known – catalogues at A$70,000.

489  *Australia*, George V, threepence, 1921, crowned bust l., *rev.* shield of arms with supporters (KM.24), *extremely fine* £120-150

490  *Austria*, Salzburg, Johann Ernst, thaler, 1690, Madonna and child above cardinal’s hat and shield of arms, *rev.* St. Rupert over shield of arms (KM.254; Dav.3510), *extremely fine* £200-240
491 **Austria**, Salzburg, Hieronymus, Count von Colleredo-Waldsee, thaler, 1777M, bust r., M below, rev. crowned mantled shield of arms (KM.435; Dav.1263), *extremely fine or better*  £200-240

492 **Austria**, Republic, 25 schillings, 1957, Mariazell Basilica Centennial, value surrounded by 9 shields, rev. view of the basilica (KM.2883), *about uncirculated*  £40-60

493 **Austria**, Republic, proof 25 schillings, 1964, value within circle of 9 shields, rev. head of Franz Grillparzer r. (KM.2895.2), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Proof 63, an error issue*  £100-150

494 **Belgium**, Brabant, Jeanne and Wenceslas (1355-1383), pieter d’or, St. Peter holding book and key above shield of arms rev. ornate cross (Delm.45; Fr.11), carefully mounted in a claw frame with pin brooch setting, the coin with a small edge knock on reverse, otherwise extremely fine  £500-600
495 **Bolivia**, Carlos III, 8 reales, 1780PR, Potosi, laur. bust r., *rev.* crowned arms (KM.55; Cal.8320; CCT.883), *extremely fine* £700-800

496 **Bolivia**, Carlos IV, 8 reales (2): 1792PR; 1806PJ, Potosi, laur. bust r., *rev.* crowned arms (KM.73; Cal.9940/10034; CCT.669/684), the first a little weak and with traces of peripheral encrustation, both nearly *extremely fine* (2) £250-350

497 **Bolivia**, Ferdinand VII, 8 reales, 1813PJ, Potosi laur. bust r., *rev.* crowned arms (KM.84; Cal.11803; CCT.528), *nearly extremely fine* £200-220

498 **Bolivia**, Republic, boliviano, 1871PTS FP, crossed flags and weapons behind shield of arms, *rev.* denomination within wreath (KM.155.3), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62* £100-150
499 Brazil, Maria I, 6400 reis, 1795R, Rio, bust r., rev. crowned ornate shield (KM.226.1; Fr.87), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62
£650-750

500 Brazil, Maria I, 6400 reis, 1801R, Rio, bust r., rev. crowned ornate shield (KM.226.1; Fr.87), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62
£800-900

501 Bulgaria, Ferdinand I, lev, 1891KB, bare head l., rev. denomination within wreath (KM.13), good extremely fine for issue
£180-220

502 Canada, Victoria, 50 cents, 1870, young head l., rev. crowned value and date within wreath, L. C. W. on truncation (KM.6), wiped and with some light scratches, about uncirculated
£300-350
503 Chile, Ferdinand VII, 8 escudos, 1810FJ, Santiago, bust r., rev. crowned shield of arms within Garter (KM.72; Fr.28), light hairlines and some minor scratches on obverse, otherwise practically as struck, lustrous
£1500-2000

504 Chile, Ferdinand VII, 8 escudos, 1814FJ, Santiago, bust r., rev. crowned shield of arms within Garter (KM.78; Fr.29), small die flaw before bust and some very light obverse hairlines, good extremely fine
£1200-1500

505 G Chile, Republic, 10 pesos, 1895SO, head of Liberty l., rev. plumed arms with supporters (KM.154; Fr.49), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62
£160-180

506 G Chile, Republic, 5 pesos, 1896SO, head of Liberty l., rev. plumed arms with supporters (KM.153; Fr.50), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58, a very scarce date and seldom offered for sale
£100-120
507  G  China, People’s Republic, proof 500 yuan, 2006, temple of Heaven, rev. panda with cub (KM.1657), sealed in cellophane, FDC

£700-800

508  G  China, People’s Republic, proof 450 yuan, 1979, Year of the Child, state seal above floral sprays, rev. two children planting flower (KM.Y9), about mint state

£350-400

509  G  Colombia, Republic of Colombia, 8 escudos, 1836UR, Popayan, head of Liberty l., rev. fasces between two cornucopias (KM.82.2; Fr.68), in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Mint State 61

£1600-1800
510 **Colombia**, Republic of Colombia, 8 reales, 1820JF, Indian princess l., *rev.* pomegranate
cundoMarca (KM.C6; Eliz.17; Rest.157, 1), *very fine for issue* £160-180

511 **Cyprus**, Republic, medallion proofs mint sets, 1974 (3): 12 pounds – 3 pounds, bust of
Archbishop Makarios l., *rev.* crowned, double-headed eagle (KM.XM9/6/8), *brilliant uncirculated, in
cased plastic pockets* (9) £150-200

512 **Czechoslovakia**, Republic, dukats (2): 1931; 1933, arms, *rev.* half-length figure of Duke Wenceslas
facing (KM.8; Fr.2), *uncirculated* (2) £200-250

513 **Danish West Indies**, Christian IX, 4 daler/20 francs, 1904, bare head l., *rev.* std. female figure
(KM.72; Fr.2), *a few hairlines on reverse, good extremely fine* £300-350

514 **Egypt**, Abdul Hamid II, 100 qirsh, AH.1293, year 12 (1886), toughra within flowered border, *rev.*
inscription and date (KM.297; Fr.23), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58* £270-300

515 **France**, Charles V, half blanc, Besançon, crowned bust l., *rev.* shield on long cross (Roberts 7004),
in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 50 £100-120

516 **France**, Napoleon III, a contemporary counterfeit 20 francs, 1866A (and anchor), struck in platinum
and gilt, 21 mm., wt. 6.69gms. (cf. Fr.584; cf. KM.801.1), *slightly crude in manufacture, very fine and a scarce
curiosity* £380-420

During this period platinum was cheaper than gold.

517 **Germany**, Bavaria, Maximilian III Joseph, thaler, 1755 (KM.223.2; Dav.1952); Maximilian I Joseph,
kronentaler, 1814 (KM.706; Dav.552), *both fine* (2) £80-120

518 **Germany**, Bavaria, Ludwig I, thaler, 1835, School Given to Benedictine Order, bare head r., *rev.*
figures of Education, two children and a monk (KM.782; Dav.578), *extremely fine, reverse better* £100-150

519 **Germany**, Brunswick-Lüneburg, George II, thaler, 1727CPS, arms within Order Garter, supporters
left and right, crown above, *rev.* St. Andrew (KM.133.2; Dav.2088), *good fine*, **Russia**, Russian Soviet
Federated Socialist Republic, rouble, 1921, national arms within beaded circle, *rev.* value in centre of
star within beaded circle (Y.84), *damage to edge, very fine*, with miscellaneous 19th and 20th century coins
of Bolivia (10), Albania (1), France (1) and Italy (1), *fine to extremely fine* (15) £80-100
520 **Germany**, Brunswick-Lüneburg, George III, thaler, 1769, crowned arms, rev. St. Andrew with cross, I.W.S. below (KM.343; Dav.2104), *a couple of light adjustment marks on reverse, extremely fine* £400-500

521 **Germany**, Mansfeld-Eigentliche-Hinterort, David, thaler, 1609G M, Eisleben, St. George l., slaying dragon, rev. armorial shield, BEI GOT IST RATH VND THAT above (KM.18; Dav.6977), *very fine* £250-300

Georg Meinhart, mint-master.

522 **Germany**, Prussia/Poland, Albrecht Hohenzollern, 3 groszy, 1537, bust l., rev. inscription in six lines (Bahr 1162), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 45* £130-150

523 **Germany**, Prussia/Poland, Albrecht Hohenzollern, 3 groszy, 1544, bust r., rev. inscription in six lines, *good very fine* £40-60

524 **Germany**, Prussia/Poland, Sigismund I, groszy, 1531, crowned bust r., rev. eagle, *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Very Fine 20* £130-150

525 **Germany**, Saxony-Albertine, Johann, thaler, 1859F, bare head l., rev. crowned arms within crowned mantle (KM.1192), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 45* £100-150
526 **Germany**, pattern 25 pfennig in bronze, 1908D, Karl Goetz issue, eagle, rev. inscription in five lines (Schaaf 18; G.27), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 63 Red Brown £60-80

527 **Greece**, George I, 20 drachmai, 1884A, bare head r., rev. crowned shield of arms over mantle (KM.56; Fr.18), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58 £200-250

528 **Greece**, George I, 5 drachmai, 1875A, bare head r., rev. crowned shield of arms over mantle (KM.46), extremely fine £80-100

529 **Guatemala**, Republic, half quetzal, 1925, national arms, without NOBLES below scroll, rev. quetzal on engraved column (KM.241.2), extremely fine £60-80

530 **Hong Kong**, Elizabeth II, proof 1000 dollars, 1975, Royal Visit (KM.38), sealed in cellophane, in case of issue, FDC, rare £800-1000

531 **Hong Kong**, Elizabeth II, 1000 dollars, 1980, Year of the Monkey, wt. 15.98gms. (KM.47), in capsule, in case of issue, FDC £350-400

532 **Hungary**, Sigismund (1387-1437), goldgulden, shield of arms with lion, rev. St. Ladislas stands with axe and orb, K – L to either side, wt. 3.56gms. (Fr.10), almost extremely fine £300-350

533 **Hungary**, Ladislaus V (1453-1457), goldgulden, shield of arms with eagle and knight, rev. St. Ladislas stands with axe and orb, H – G to either side, wt. 3.54gms. (Fr.16 var.), very fine £300-350
534 **Hungary.** Ferdinand III, thaler, 1653KB, Kremnitz, laur. bust r., rev. crowned eagle with shield on breast (KM.107; Dav.3198), last two digits of date double struck, extremely fine or better £200-240

535 **Hungary.** Franz Joseph, 100 korona, 1907, 40th Anniversary of Coronation, bare head r., rev. coronation scene (KM.490), extremely fine to uncirculated £800-1000

536 **India.** Independent Kingdoms, Bijapur, pagoda, undated (1672-1686), wt. 3.31gms. (KM.47; GG.BJ47, the plate coin), very fine £140-160

537 **India.** East India Company, Bengal presidency, Murshidabad, mohur, 1825 issue, in the name of Shah ‘Alam II, edge grained left, struck at the Calcutta mint, wt. 12.32gms. (Stevens 6.7; Pr.83), good very fine £600-800
538  **India**, Bombay, silver 5 tolas, undated, .999 fine, issued by Narrondass Manordass Refiners, company logo, *rev.* inscription in five lines, wt. 58.27gms., *very fine* £40-60

539  **India**, Bombay, uniface silver 5 tolas, undated, .999 fine, issued by Narrondass Manordass, company logo over decorative band, FINE 999. above, wt. 50.13gms., *good very fine* £40-60

540  **India**, Republic, proof set, 1971, Bombay mint, 10 rupees – 1 paise (9), in Perspex case in card box (KM.PS12); proof 50 rupees (2): 1975; 1976, in Perspex capsules (KM.256/7), *all FDC* (11) £300-350

541  **Iran**, Ahmad Shah, toman, AH.1337 (1918), bust three quarters l., *rev.* inscription in Arabic within wreath (KM.1074; Fr.84), *in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Mint State 62* £200-250

542  **Italy**, Florence, Republic, florin, undated (1252-1422), lily, *rev.* St. John the Baptist, wt. 3.45gms. (Fr.275), *has been mounted and possibly gilt, nearly very fine* £200-250

543  **Italy**, Florence, Francesco III, gold zecchino, 1739, lily, FRANC III …, *rev.* St. John the Baptist seated, wt. 3.43gms. (Fr.332), *has been mounted and possibly gilt, nearly very fine* £200-250

544  **Italy**, Mirandola, Ludovico Pico II (1550-1568), scudo d’oro, undated, quartered arms, *rev.* cross, lis in angles, wt. 3.48gms. (Fr.752), *extremely fine* £400-500
545  **Italy**, Milan, Galeazzo Maria Sforza (1468-1476), testone, mm. St. Ambrose, armoured bust r.,
GALEAZ M S VICECOS DVX MLI QIT, *rev.* heraldic helm and shield, PP ANGLE Q3 CO AC IANVE
D, G3 – M to either side, wt. 9.65gms. (CNI.48; Crippa 6/a), *with old ticket, pleasant dark tone, good very fine*  
£400-500

546  **Italy**, Naples and Sicily, Joseph Bonaparte, 120 grani, 1808, head l., *rev.* crowned and draped arms
(Dav.165; Mont.408; Pagani 43), *with old ticket, very fine*  
£350-400

547  **Italy**, Sardinia, Carlo Felice, 80 lire, 1828P, mm. eagle’s head, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield within
wreath (KM.123.1; Fr.1132), *small dig on cheek and small edge nick at 6 o’clock on obverse, otherwise good very fine*  
£500-600

548  **Italy**, Sardinia, Carlo Felice, 20 lire, 1826L, bare head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms within wreath
(Cr.106.1; Fr.1136), *good very fine*  
£250-300
549  G Italy, Sardinia, Carlo Alberto, 20 lire, 1838P, mm. eagle’s head, bare head l., rev. crowned shield of arms (KM.131.1; Fr.1142), light scratches and contact marks in obverse field, nearly very fine, reverse better
£160-180

550  G Italy, Sardinia, Vittorio Emanuele II, 20 lire, 1860, mm. anchor, bare head l., rev. crowned shield of arms (KM.146.2; Fr.1147), in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Mint State 62
£250-300

551  Italy, Vatican, Pope Clement X, Emilio Altrieri, scudo, 1671, year II, by Gerolamo Lucenti, bust r., rev. stg. figures of Clemency with staff and Abundance with cornucopia, arms in exergue (Dav.4074; Berman 2008; CNI XVI 418/10; Muntoni 19), with old ticket, top edge smoothed, possibly where mount removed, very fine
£250-350

552  Italy, Venice, Giovanni Corner (1709-1722), zecchino, doge kneeling before standing figure of St. Mark, rev. Christ within stars (Fr.1372), extremely fine
£100-120

553  Italy, Venice, Ludovic Manin (1789-1797), zecchino, gilt, removed from jewellery, fine; Byzantine, Phocas (AD 602-610), solidus, Constantinople, officina H, crowned bust facing, rev. angel stg. facing, wt. 4.36gms. (S.620), fine (2)
£150-200

554  Italy, Kingdom of Napoleon, 5 lire, 1812, Venice, mm. V, head r., rev. crowned and draped arms (Dav.202; Pagani 17), with old ticket, good very fine
£100-125

555  G Italy, Kingdom, Vittorio Emanuele III, 100 lire, 1931R, year IX, bare-head l., rev. ‘Italia’ on prow of ship, value and date to right (KM.72; Fr.33), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64
£250-300

556  G Italy, Kingdom, Vittorio Emanuele III, 100 lire, 1931R, year IX, bare-head l., rev. figure of Italia on prow of ship, value and date to right (KM.72; Fr.33), good extremely fine
£200-250
557 **Italy**, Kingdom, Vittorio Emanuele III, 50 lire, undated (1911)R, 50th Anniversary of Kingdom, bare head l., *rev.* standing figures of Italy and Rome (KM.54), *in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as Mint State 61, but appears to be somewhat undergraded* £1000-1200

558 **Italy**, Kingdom, Vittorio Emanuele III, 20 lire, year VI/1927R, bare head r., *rev.* soldier stands before Italia (KM.69; Dav.145); **Austria**, commemorative 2 schillings, 1935, Karl Lueger (KM.2855), *the first good extremely fine, the second choice mint state, possibly a proof striking* £450-500

559 **Italy**, Kingdom, Victor Emanuel III, lira, 1908R, bust r., *rev.* quadriga l. (KM.45), *good very fine, scarce,* lira, 1887M (KM.24.2), *about uncirculated, toned, Greece,* 50 lepta, 1874A (KM.37), *scratch before face, extremely fine or better* (3) £100-120

560 **Japan**, Iyesada (1853-1858), Ansei Ni-bu Kin, c. 1856-1860 (KM.21b; Fr.21; J&V.C 3), *very fine,* silver mameita gin (2), both counterstamped; sundry others (7 – 6 silver), *varied state* (10) £60-80

561 **Japan**, 20 yen, Meiji year 30 (1897), sunburst crest superimposed on sacred mirror, *rev.* value in wreath (KM.Y34; Fr.50), *about extremely fine* £750-850
562 Japan, 10 yen, Meiji year 30 (1897), radiant sun, rev. value within wreath (KM.Y33; Fr.51), extremely fine or better £300-350

563 Japan, 10 yen, Meiji year 30 (1897), radiant sun, rev. value within wreath (KM.Y33; Fr.51), good very fine £250-300

564 Japan, 10 yen, Meiji year 36 (1903), radiant sun, rev. value within wreath (KM.Y33; Fr.51), about extremely fine £300-350

565 Japan, 10 yen, Meiji year 36 (1903), radiant sun, rev. value within wreath (KM.Y33; Fr.51), good very fine £250-300

566 Korea, ¼ yang, 1898, dragon within beaded border, rev. characters within wreath (KM.1117), about uncirculated £60-80

567 Lithuania, 5 litai, 1936, national arms, rev. bust of Jonas Basanavicius l. (KM.82), good extremely fine £60-80

568 Lithuania, 5 litai, 1936, national arms, rev. bust of Jonas Basanavicius l. (KM.82), extremely fine £60-80

569 Mexico, Ferdinand VII, 8 escudos, 1811/0HJ, Mexico City, laur. head r., rev. crowned shield of arms within garter (KM.160; Fr.47), about uncirculated or better £1800-2200

570 Montenegro, Nicholas I, 5 perpera, 1912, bare head r., rev. crowned arms in mantle (KM.15), extremely fine, quite scarce this choice £200-250
571 Mozambique, Maria II, 2½ maticas, undated (1851), rosette countermark on M within beaded circle, rev. value, wt. 14.98gms. (KM.34; Fr.6), *good very fine for issue with a strong countermark, very rare* £1100-1500

572 Mozambique, 20 centavos, 1941, value, rev. arms within crowned globe (KM.71), *mint state with much original lustre* £40-60

573 Muscat & Oman, proof half Saidi rial, AH.1390 (1970), arms, rev. value (KM.34a), *sealed in cellophane, FDC* £500-600

574 Netherlands, Holland, ducat, 1770, knight stg. r., shouldering sword, rev. inscription within square (KM.12; Fr.250), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 53* £150-200

575 Netherlands, Holland, Louis Napoleon, 50 stuivers, 1808, bare head r., rev. crowned arms dividing value (KM.28), *extremely fine* £100-120

576 Netherlands, Utrecht, ducat, 1743, knight stg. r., shouldering sword, rev. inscription within square (Fr.285), *almost extremely fine* £200-250
577  **Netherlands**, Zeeland, ducat, 1792, standing knight with crowned shield at feet, *rev.* crowned arms divide date (KM.52.4; Dav.1848), *very fine*  
£100-120

578  **Netherlands**, Willem III, 2½ gulden, 1870, bare head r., *rev.* crowned shield of arms (KM.82), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 61*  
£180-220
  *ex Montville Collection*

579  **Netherlands**, Wilhelmina, 5 gulden, 1912, crowned bust r., *rev.* crowned shield (KM.151; Fr.25), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58*  
£150-180

580  **Ottoman**, Abdul Hamid I (1774-1789), zeri mahbub (3), all Misr 1187h, year 2 (Pere 666; KM.127), *good very fine or better, two with edge splits (3)*  
£120-140

581  **Peru**, Carlos IV, 8 escudos, 1806JP, Lima, bust r., *rev.* crowned arms in Order chain (KM.101; Fr.40), *about uncirculated*  
£1200-1500
582 † Peru, Ferdinand VII, 8 escudos, 1809JP, Lima, uniformed bust r., rev. crowned arms in Order chain (KM.107; Fr.44), light hairlines on obverse, very lustrous, about mint state £1800-2200

583 Peru, Republic, half sol, 1907, national arms above date, rev. Liberty, with shield and spear, seated by column (KM.203), lightly toned, good extremely fine £60-80

584 Peru, Republic, half-sols (3): 1917; 1923, round-topped 3; 1929 (KM.203/216); ¼-sol (2): 1897; 1906 (KM.205.2); Panama, half-bolbo, 1930 (KM.121); India, Victoria, rupee, 1862, Bombay (KM.473), good extremely fine or nearly so (7) £120-150

585 Peru, Republic, ¼ sol, 1907FG, national arms above date, rev. Liberty, with shield and spear, seated by column (KM.205.2), about mint state £60-80

586 Philippines, United States Administration, peso, 1936, Establishment of the Commonwealth, conjoined busts l., rev. eagle on shield (KM.177), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64, very brilliant and lustrous £180-220

587 Poland, Sigismund III, ¼ thaler (14): 1614; 1621; 1622 (4); 1623; 1624; 1625 (4); 1627 (2), fine to extremely fine (14) £120-150

588 Poland, Sigismund III/Vladislav IV, ¼ thaler (19), royal issue: 1632 (5); 1633 (7); 1635 (4); date unclear (3) (KM.41/43), fair to very fine, one pierced (19) £200-250

589 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20): 1620; 1621 (3); 1622 (3); 1623 (3); 1624 (3); 1625 (3); 1626; 1627 (3) (KM.41), mostly fine, a few better (20) £120-150

590 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20): 1620 (2); 1621 (3); 1622 (3); 1623 (3); 1625 (3); 1626 (3); 1627 (3) (KM.41), mostly fine, one pierced (20) £100-120

591 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20), all 1622 (KM.41), mostly fine, a few better (20) £80-100

592 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20), all 1622 (KM.41), mostly fine, a few better (20) £80-100

593 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20), all 1623 (KM.41), mostly fine, a few better (20) £80-100

594 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20), all 1623 (KM.41), mostly fine, a few better (20) £80-100

595 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20), all 1624 (KM.41), mostly fine, a few better (20) £80-100

596 Poland, Sigismund III, 3 polker (20), all 1624 (KM.41), mostly fine, two pierced (20) £60-80

597 Poland, Sigismund III (1587-1632), 3 polker (80), many with unclear dates (KM.41), mostly fine, three pierced (80) £160-180

598 Poland, Elbing, ¼ thaler, city issue, 1628 (A.27; KM.11); ½ thaler, royal issue, 1635 (KM.41; A.37), the first weak in parts otherwise very fine, the second good fine, both rare (2) £120-150
599 **Poland**, Elbing, ¼ thaler, city issue (2): 1630; 1632 (KM.11); ½ thaler (19) royal issue: 1632 (4); 1633 (10); 1635 (2); date unclear (3) (KM.41); Riga, ¼ thaler, 1624 (KM.10), mostly fine (22) £150-200

600 **Portugal**, Maria II, peça (6400 reis), 1834, bare head l., rev. crowned arms within wreath (KM.405; Fr.141), some light hairlines on obverse, otherwise extremely fine or better £1000-1200

601 **Portugal**, Maria II, 5000 reis, 1838, diademed head r., rev. crowned mantled arms (KM.476.1; Fr.142), surfaces lightly pitted, very fine, an extremely rare date, almost never encountered £400-600

602 **Portugal**, Pedro V, 5000 reis, 1861, bare head r., rev. crowned mantled arms (KM.505; Fr.147), light surface marks, extremely fine £200-300

603 **Portugal**, Luis I, 10,000 reis, 1879, bare head l., rev. crowned mantled arms (KM.520; Fr.152), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64 £600-700

604 **Portugal**, Luis I, 10,000 reis, 1879, bare head l., rev. crowned mantled arms (KM.520; Fr.152), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64 £600-700
605 Portugal, Luis I, 5000 reis, 1867, bare head l., rev. crowned mantled arms (KM.516; Fr.153), prooflike, light surface marks, good extremely fine
£200-300

606 Portugal, Luis I, 5000 reis, 1868, bare head l., rev. crowned mantled arms (KM.516; Fr.153), prooflike, scrape on neck and just behind, about extremely fine
£200-300

607 Portugal, Luis I, 5000 reis, 1886, bare head l., rev. crowned mantled arms (KM.516; Fr.153), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 64
£300-400

608 Ragusa, tallero, 1772, bust l., rev. crowned ornate arms (KM.18; Dav.1639), obverse weakly struck in centre and many adjustment marks on reverse, good extremely fine
£200-240

609 Russia, Alexander III, 5 roubles, 1889, St. Petersburg, bare head r., rev. crowned double-headed eagle (Y.42; Fr.168), in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as About Uncirculated 55
£350-400

610 Russia, Nicholas II, 15 roubles, 1897A; 10 roubles, 1903, bare head l., rev. crowned double-headed eagle (KM.Y65.2/64; Fr.177/179), the first with light scratches on head, about very fine, the second very fine (2)
£450-500

611 San Marino, Republic, 5 lire, 1898R, crowned arms, rev. saint standing (KM.6), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58
£500-550

612 Serbia, Milan, 20 dinara, 1879A, bare head r., rev. value and date within wreath (KM.14; Fr.3), polished, scratch behind head, very fine, scarce
£200-250

Only 50,000 minted.

613 Serbia, Milan, 20 dinara, 1882V, bare head r., rev. value and date within wreath (KM.17; Fr.4), edge knock at 6 o’clock, good very fine
£200-250
614 **South Africa**, Kruger, pond, 1896; blank pond, undated (c.1900), without rim; 5 shillings, 1892, double shaft; 2½ shillings, 1893; 2 shillings, 1897; shilling, 1893; 3 pence, 1892; penny, 1898 (KM.10.2/8.2/7/6/5/3/2), in old fitted case, *the pond very fine or better, the 2- and 5 shillings good very fine or better, the others about fine* (8) £700-800

615 **South Africa**, ZAR, Kruger, pond, 1896, bust l., *rev. circular shield of arms over flags, eagle above* (KM.10.2; Fr.2), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55, scarce* £1000-1200

616 **South Africa**, ZAR, Kruger, pond, 1897, bust l., *rev. circular shield of arms over flags, eagle above* (KM.10.2; Fr.2), *in plastic holder, graded by PCGS as About Uncirculated 55, choice, scarce* £600-700
617  **South Africa**, ZAR, Kruger, pond, 1897, bust l., rev. circular shield of arms over flags, eagle above (KM.10.2; Fr.2), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 45, scarce date £300-350

618  **South Africa**, ZAR, Kruger, half pond, 1895, bust l., rev. circular shield of arms over flags, eagle above (KM.9.2; Fr.3), scratched on reverse, lightly gilt, good very fine; **Spain**, escudo, 1799MF, Madrid (KM.434; Fr.298), flan flaw on reverse, fine (2) £100-120

619  **South Africa**, ZAR, Kruger, half ponds (2): 1895; 1896, bust l., rev. circular shield of arms over flags, eagle above (KM.9.2; Fr.3), good very fine and about extremely fine (2) £350-450

620  **South Africa**, ZAR, blank penny (kaalpenny), undated (c.1900), with rim (Hern Z63), very fine £200-250

621  **Spain**, Visigoths, Sisebut (AD 612-621), tremissis, Seville, SISEBVTVS REX, facing bust, rev. ISPALIPIVS, facing bust, wt. 1.49gms. (MEC.232), about extremely fine £400-500
622 **Spain**, Philip III, cob 2 escudos, Seville, 16??, mintmaster’s initial V (1611-15), wt. 6.76gms. (KM.48.3; Fr.189), weak in places but full cross visible, good fine

£350-400

623 **Spain**, Philip V, 8 reales, 1735AP, Seville, crowned shield of arms, rev. castles and lions in angles of cross (KM.358; Dav.1697; Cal.6079; CCT.529), good very fine

£300-350

624 **Spain**, Carlos IV, 2 escudos, 1801FA/MF, Madrid, bust r., rev. crowned shield of arms (KM.435.1; Fr.296), good fine

£200-250

625 **Spain**, Carlos IV, 2 escudos, 1801FA/MF, Madrid, bust r., rev. crowned shield of arms (KM.435.1; Fr.296), fine

£200-250

626 **Spain**, Alfonso XIII, 20 pesetas, 1890, baby’s head r., rev. crowned shield of arms over mantle (KM.693; Fr.345), in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62

£200-250

627 **Spain**, Alfonso XIII, 5 pesetas, 1888(88), MP-M, infant’s head l., rev. crowned arms (KM.689), good extremely fine

£130-150
628 **Spain**, Alfonso XIII, 5 pesetas, 1892PG-M, child’s head l., *rev.* crowned shield of arms between pillars (KM.700), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Mint State 62*  £150-200

629 **Spain**, Majorca, Ferdinand VII, 30 sueldos (sous), 1808, value, ruler and date, *rev.* crowned arms, ornate trim around edge (KM.C.I.7.1), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 45*  £250-300

630 **Straits Settlements**, Victoria, cent, 1886, bust l., *rev.* value within beaded circle (KM.9a), *extremely fine with traces of original lustre, an extremely rare date*  £200-300

631 **Switzerland**, Geneva, thaler, 1722, ornate shield of arms, IHS in rayed sun above, *rev.* crowned double-headed eagle (KM.66; Dav.1767), *very fine or better*  £200-250

632 **Switzerland**, 5 rappen, 1851BB (KM.5); **Germany**, mark, 1915E (KM.14); Westphalia, 10 mark, 1921; **Greece**, 10 lepta, 1882A (KM.55); **Hungary**, forint, 1869GYF (KM.449.2); 3 krajczar, 1849NB (KM.434); **Sweden**, 2 öre, 1765 (KM.461), öre, 1768 (KM.460); 4 skillings, 1849 (KM.672); 1 skillings, 1840 (KM.642), *the first only fair but rare, the others very fine to extremely fine (10)*  £150-200

633 **Switzerland**, rappen, 1855B, arms, *rev.* value within wreath (KM.3.1), *very fine*  £100-120

634 **UAE** - Umm Al Qaiwain, proof 50 riyals, AH.1389 (1969), dates within crossed flags, *rev.* 19th century fort (KM.7), *about mint state*  £250-300

635 **Uruguay**, Republic, peso, 1844, Montevideo, arms within sprays, *rev.* denomination within circle within stars (KM.5), *extremely fine, a very rare one-year type*  £500-600

Mintage of 1500.
With the arrival of the Pilgrim Fathers in New England in the early 17th century came a need for a medium of exchange to facilitate trade. The earliest ‘coinage’ was wampum – small shells used by the local Native American tribes – but by the middle of the century a very real necessity for a standard coinage had arisen. This was ignored by the English government who, in the aftermath of the Civil War and the early years of the Commonwealth, had more pressing matters at home with which to concern itself. Therefore the Massachusetts General Court took matters into its own hands and in 1652 ordered the first metallic currency, to be minted in Boston, using silver principally from the West Indies. The first coins were very plain, merely inscribed with NE on the obverse and the denomination on the reverse, but these were soon replaced by a more attractive design, depicting willow trees from 1653-1660, oak trees from 1660-1667 and pine trees from 1667-1682. All coins except the Oak Tree twopence were dated 1652, giving the impression that they were struck during the English Commonwealth period. Apparently Charles II was shown an Oak Tree shilling in 1662, identifying the tree as that in which the king had hidden from the Roundheads in 1651 after the Battle of Worcester, but the king took it in good humour. The Massachusetts coinage ceased in 1682 and it was not until over a hundred years later that a standard American currency was issued.

This example is well centred and well struck, with more complete details than any of the three specimens that sold in Stack's 2005 John J. Ford Jr. Collection sale. Likewise, it is far sharper than the Stack's 2002 Hain Sale coin. The Joe Lasser-Colonial Williamsburg Foundation coin shows similar details. The Ford coins sold for strong prices and represented the finest specimens seen in a generation or more. The first of them was very close to Mint State, with superb colour and surface – it brought $43,125. The second showed very light wear and was perhaps even more appealing, selling to a dealer for $27,600. The third was not as well struck, but was attractive despite its crudity, bringing $13,800. Though this piece shows light corrosion from its burial, its strike and completeness of detail ranks with the finest examples of this Noe number extant. As a class, Oak Tree threepences are significantly rarer than Oak Tree shillings, despite being overshadowed by their larger kin in the marketplace.

This is a remarkable coin, found a few months ago close to Sherwood forest, presumably dropped a short while after it was struck. Not surprisingly, it is very rare for Massachusetts coins to be found in the UK, and one can only speculate how this one arrived here. It is known that the men who signed the death warrant of Charles I were actively hunted down on the orders of his son, Charles II, when the monarchy was restored, and that some of the signatories had travelled to America when the future of the Commonwealth was looking bleak. Could this threepence have been dropped by one of Charles II’s men who had been out to Massachusetts in search of the murderers of the former king, and then returned to this country shortly after? He would no doubt have been in favour with the king for making that hazardous journey twice in order to do his bidding. Certainly this threepence, the finest we have seen, has seen very little wear, and is unlikely to have been in circulation for any prolonged period of time.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>USA, colonial, Wood's coinage, halfpenny, 1723, stop after date, laur. head r., rev. Hibernia std. l., with harp, <em>small fleck by EX of REX</em>, almost extremely fine</td>
<td>£180-200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>638</td>
<td>USA, colonial, Wood's coinage, halfpennies, 1723, stop after date (3), laur. head r., rev. Hibernia std. l., with harp, <em>about fine or a little better</em> (3)</td>
<td>£100-120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>USA, colonial, Wood's coinage, farthing, 1723, type III, stop after date, laur. head r., rev. Hibernia std. l., with harp, <em>small striking flaw at 5 o'clock on edge</em>, extremely fine</td>
<td>£120-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640</td>
<td>USA, Kentucky token halfpenny, undated (1793-96), plain edge, hand holding scroll, rev. stars in triangular formation with initials of the first fifteen states of the union (Breen 1155), <em>about very fine</em></td>
<td>£100-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>USA, Washington halfpenny, 1793, bust l., rev. ship sailing r., edge <em>PAYABLE IN ANGLESEY LONDON OR LIVERPOOL</em> (Baker 18; DH. Middx. 1051), <em>a couple of rim bruises, otherwise a really good fine</em></td>
<td>£100-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
642  G  USA, 20 dollars, 1873, Liberty head l., rev. eagle with shield on breast, a few small rim knocks, practically uncirculated, scarce  £900-1000

643  G  USA, 5 dollars, 1841C, Liberty head l., rev. eagle with shield on breast, just about extremely fine for this extremely rare coin  £7500-8500

Only 21,467 pieces struck and rarely offered for sale.

644  G  USA, 5 dollars (2): 1882; 1909D, Liberty/Indian head l., rev. eagle, very fine or better (2)  £350-400

645  G  USA, 5 dollars (2): 1897; 1902, Liberty head l., rev. eagle with shield on breast, the second with scratches before portrait, both very fine (2)  £350-400
646  G  USA, 5 dollars, 1898, Liberty head l., rev. eagle with shield on breast, very fine  £175-200

647  G  USA, 5 dollars, 1909, Indian head l., rev. eagle l., very fine or better  £175-225

648  G  USA, 5 dollars, 1909D, Indian head l., rev. eagle l., extremely fine  £200-250

649  G  USA, 5 dollars, 1914, Indian head l., rev. eagle l., about extremely fine  £200-250

650  G  USA, 2½ dollars, 1846O, Liberty head l., rev. eagle with shield on breast, nearly very fine, rare  £350-400

651  G  USA, 2½ dollars, 1857, Liberty head l., rev. eagle with shield on breast, about extremely fine  £150-200

652  G  USA, 2½ dollars (3): 1912; 1913; 1929, Indian head l., rev. eagle l., good very fine or better (3)  £325-375

653  G  USA, 2½ dollars (2): 1913; 1915, Indian head l., rev. eagle l., very fine or better (2)  £250-300

654  G  USA, 2½ dollars (2): 1914; 1914D, Indian head l., rev. eagle l., good very fine and better (2)  £250-300

655  G  USA, 2½ dollars, 1925D, Indian head l., rev. eagle l., extremely fine or better  £150-200
656  
**USA**, 2½ dollars, 1925D; dollar, 1851, *about extremely fine or better* (2) €300-350

657  
**USA**, gold dollars (2): 1850; 1851; California, ¼ dollar, 1874, *the first two about very fine, the last extremely fine* (3) €200-250

658  
**USA**, gold dollars (3): 1856; 1861; 1874, Indian head l., *rev. value and date within wreath, the 1874 ex-mount, fine or better* (3) €200-250

659  
**USA**, gold dollars (2): 1856, large Indian head; 1905, Lewis and Clark, *first pierced, second has been mounted and gilt, fine and very fine* (2) €130-160

660  
**USA**, gold dollar, type 2, 1856S, Indian head l., *rev. value and date within wreath, lightly cleaned and slight trace of mount mark at 12 o’clock, otherwise good very fine, very rare* €200-250

661  
**USA**, gold dollar, type 3, 1873, Indian head l., *rev. value and date within wreath, extremely fine or better* €200-250

662  
**USA**, gold dollars, 1889 (2), Indian head l., *rev. value and date within wreath, both with light obverse contact marks, about extremely fine* (2) €175-225

663  
**USA**, California, gold round half dollar, 1853, Liberty head l., *rev. date in wreath, value and CALIFORNIA GOLD around (B&G.429), a little creased and a couple of small scratches on obverse, very fine* €60-80

664  
**USA**, California, gold round half dollar, 1869; gold round ¼ dollar, 1865; **Colombia**, peso, 1863, *fine or better* (3) €150-200

665 † **USA**, silver dollar, 1799, bust of Liberty r., *rev. eagle with shield on breast, a bold extremely fine or better, very scarce in this grade* €9000-10,000
666  USA, silver dollar, 1872S, Liberty seated r., rev. eagle, cleaned a long time ago, otherwise very fine, rare
£400-600

667  USA, silver trade dollar, 1877, San Francisco, Liberty std. l., rev. eagle, minor scuffs in fields, about uncirculated
£150-200

668  USA, silver trade dollar, 1877, San Francisco, Liberty std. l., rev. eagle, very fine
£70-100

669  USA, Liberty seated coinage: half dollar, 1869; quarter dollar, 1861; dimes (2): 1852; 1877; half dimes (5): 1847; 1851O; 1853 arrows; 1854; 1858, stains to obverse of half dollar, generally very fine or nearly so (9)
£120-150

670  USA, commemorative half dollars (2): Columbian Exposition, 1892; 1893, attractively toned, about un circulated; quarter dollars (2): Barber, 1906; 1915D; dimes (2): 1900; 1902; Hawaii, Kalakaua, dime, 1883, bare head r., rev. value (KM 3), except as stated, very fine or better (7)
£80-120

671  USA, quarter dollar, 1805, draped bust of Liberty r., rev. heraldic eagle, pierced by BE of LIBERTY, poor; copper cent, 1796, draped bust r., rev. value in wreath, dig in field, poor (2)
£60-80

672 † USA, quarter dollar, 1807, draped bust of Liberty r., rev. heraldic eagle, bright, a few hairlines, otherwise extremely fine and well struck
£4750-5250
673 **USA**, quarter dollar, 1837, bust of Liberty l., *rev.* eagle with shield on breast, *attractively toned, almost very fine* £60-80

674 **USA**, Liberty seated coinage: quarter dollar, 1891, *about uncirculated*; dimes (2): 1838, large stars; 1887S, *virtually as struck*; half dimes (2): 1853, arrows; 1862, *except where stated, very fine or better* (5) £140-180

675 **USA**, quarter dollar, Washington, 1932S, first year of type, *about mint state* £100-150

676 **USA**, half dimes (2): 1829; 1831, bust of Liberty l., *rev.* eagle with shield on breast, *nearly extremely fine* £150-200

677 **USA**, half dime, 1833, bust of Liberty l., *rev.* eagle with shield on breast, *deep blue-grey tone, extremely fine* £120-150

678 **USA**, nickel 5 cents (3): 1869, shield, *rev.* value within circle of stars; 1896; 1911, Liberty head l., *rev.* value within wreath, *extremely fine or virtually so* (3) £100-150

679 **USA**, silver 3 cents (2): 1851O; 1852, shield within star, *rev.* value; nickel 3 cents, 1865, first year of type, Liberty head l., *rev.* III in wreath; cupro-nickel Indian head cent, 1862, *latter two extremely fine, first two very fine, perhaps better* (4) £100-150

680 **USA**, cent, 1818, Liberty head l., counterstamped AUBURN to l. of head and with wheat sheaf behind, *rev.* value within wreath, *host coin fine, clear counterstamps* £40-60

681 **USA**, cents (3): 1826; 1831; 1832, Liberty head l., *rev.* value within wreath, *latter two very fine, first nearly so* (3) £80-100

682 **USA**, cent, 1852; half cent, 1853, Liberty head l., braided hair, *rev.* value within wreath, *about very fine*, with nickel five cents (5): 1870; 1872; 1883 CENTS; 1890; 1920S; two cents, 1864; cents (4): 1861; 1862; 1870; 1871, *fine to extremely fine* (12) £100-140
683 **Vatican**, Bologna, Alessandro VI Borgia (1492-1503), ducat, undated, arms in enclosure, *rev.* St. Peter flanked by two shields (Fr.330), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as Extremely Fine* 45, *very scarce* £1600-1800

684 **Yemen**, al-Nasir Ahmad, half ahmadi riyal, AH.1379 (KM.Y16.2), *in plastic holder, graded by NGC as MS63, extremely rare* £100-120

685 **Yugoslavia**, Alexander I, ducat, 1931, sword countermark, bare head l., *rev.* crowned double-headed eagle (KM.12.1; Fr.5), *about extremely fine* £150-180

686 **Yugoslavia**, Alexander I, ducat, 1931, sword countermark, bare head l., *rev.* crowned double-headed eagle (KM.12.1; Fr.5), *light scratch on neck, otherwise extremely fine* £150-180

687 **Yugoslavia**, Alexander I, ducat, 1931, ears of corn countermark, bare head l., *rev.* crowned double-headed eagle (KM.12.2; Fr.5), *about mint state* £100-120

688 **Yugoslavia**, Alexander I, ducat, 1932, ears of corn countermark, bare head l., *rev.* crowned double-headed eagle (KM.12.2; Fr.5), *about mint state* £100-120
Banknotes

British Banknotes


690 Bank of England, J.Q.Hollom, ten shillings, 1963-66, A00 000000, stamped SPECIMEN twice (Dugg.B294s), discolouration back of right edge from tape residue, good extremely fine

691 Bank of England, J.Q.Hollom, ten shillings, 1963-66, M36, replacement; one pound, 54M replacement; five pounds, 1963-66, B74 702236; ten pounds, 1964-66, A02 252667; J.S.Ffforde, ten shillings, 1967-68: 66Z 438405-438410; D26N 769375-769379; M71 replacement; one pound, M40R and five pounds, M16, both replacements (Dugg.B290/296/297/299/302/309/310/311/313); Military Propaganda, one pound air dropped over Egypt in 1942, £5 M16, stained, fine, propaganda £1 good, the rest mostly extremely fine to uncirculated (19)
692 **Scotland**, Bank of Scotland, one pound, 17 July 1968, A/1 0000067 (Douglas 102a; P109a), *a few light creases, otherwise crisp with desirable low number, good very fine* £120-150

With envelope inscribed 'November 1968' and 'One of 1st issued'.

*World Banknotes*

693 **Armenia**, Government Bank, ten roubles; five thousand roubles, 1919 (P.2a/28c); **Azerbaijan**, Republic, five hundred roubles, 1920; one hundred thousand roubles, 1922 (P.7/Russia P.8717b); world notes (6) (including Netherlands Indies, P.79c), *Armenia 5000 roubles with tear left edge, good very fine to good extremely fine (10)* £60-80

694 **Belize**, Government of Belize, twenty dollars, 1 January 1976, E/1 738458, signatures of H. E. Cain, R. A. Fonseca and A. E. Cattouse (P.37c), *lightly pressed, good very fine* £150-200
695 **Bolivia**, Banco de la Nación Boliviana, one boliviano, 1911; Banco Central de Bolivia, one; five; ten; twenty; fifty bolivianos, 1929, provisional issue (P.102b/112-116), *first good extremely fine, the rest good very fine* (6) £80-120

696 **Bulgaria**, Bulgarian National Bank, fifty leva zlatni, 1917; five hundred leva, 1942, A 0472196; two hundred; two hundred and fifty leva; five hundred leva, 1943, two hundred; five hundred leva, 1945 (P.24b/60a/64a/65a/66a/69a/71a), *the first with short tear top edge, very fine, the others extremely fine to about uncirculated* (7) £80-120

697 **Egypt**, National Bank of Egypt, one pound 1957; five pounds; ten pounds, 1958 (P.30/31/32); **Syria**, Central Bank of Syria, five hundred pounds, 1998 (2): B/73 365499 and 365500, errors missing signatures and date (P.110a), *about uncirculated to uncirculated* (5) £140-180
698 **Ethiopia**, Bank of Ethiopia, two thalers, 1933, F/1 044469 (P.6); **Angola**, one thousand escudos, 1973 (P.108); **Congo**, Banque Nationale, fifty francs, 1962; one thousand francs, 1964 (3), cancelled with star punch-holes (P.5a/8a); **West African States**, (Burkina Faso), one hundred francs, 1961 (P.301Cb), *good very fine to good extremely fine* (7) £80-120

699 **Jamaica**, Government of Jamaica, ten shillings, 1 November 1940, C/7 57253 (P.38b); **East Caribbean States**, Currency Authority, twenty dollars, 1965-85, A17 102098 (P.15g), *the second with two pinholes left side*, *good very fine* (2) £80-120

700 **Maldive Islands**, treasury, two rupees; five rupees, 1960; ten rupees, 1947, A 686064 (P.3b/4b/5a), *2 and 10 rupees uncirculated, 5 rupees good extremely fine* (3) £80-120
701 **New Zealand**, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, five pounds, 1 August 1934, 4K 762789, Lefeaux signature (P.156), pressed, good fine £150-200

702 **South Africa**, Montagu Bank, five pounds, 18-, no. 1830, unissued (Hern 251; PS231), about uncirculated £80-120

703 **Sudan**, Sudan Currency Board, fifty piastres, 1956, A/A 000000, stamped SPECIMEN, small punch-hole bottom right (P.2Bb), good extremely fine to about uncirculated £200-250
704 **Sudan**, Bank of Sudan, ten pounds, 1970, E/00 0000000, perforated SPECIMEN four times, plus no. 2158 right side and stamped CANCELLED (P.15as), *good extremely fine* £140-180

705 **Yemen Democratic Republic**, South Arabian Currency Authority, 1965, two hundred and fifty fils, S 1001969; five dinars, Q 1973327; Bank of Yemen, five hundred fils, 1984 (P.1b/4b/6), *first uncirculated, others about uncirculated* (3) £60-80

*End of Sale*